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TIfE TlWlSFEi GF J!RCJP£RTY ACT
(ACT NO.lY Of' 1~2)

(As amended by Act XXof 1929, Act V of 1930, Act XXXV of 1934 and the G9vernement of India
(Adaptation of Laws~ Order, 1950)"

Ankt to -.end the 1. relating to the tran~fer of propertyby act of parties~,_.--
Preamble;-Whereas it. is expedient to define.nd amend certain parts of the law relating tc the

transfer of property by act of the parttes,' it ,is herebY enacted as follows -

(CHAPTER1)
Preliminary

1. Short title-This Act may be called the Transf~of Prcperty Act, 1882~
C~nceJlleat-lt shal~ came into force on the first day of July,18B2.

Extent-It extends, in the first instance,to the whole of India except the territories whiCh; immediately
before the 1st November, "956, were comprised in Part a States or in the States of. *Bombay! Punjab
and Delhi.

But this Act or any part therenf may, by notifkation iothe Official Gazette, be ext~ded to
the whole or any part of the said states by the state Government concerned.

And any State Government may, "from time to time, by notification in the Official G.azette, exempt,
either retrospect ive 1y or prospect i ve1y, any part of the territories a(iministered "by such State Gcvernment
from all or any of the following provisions, namely:

Section 54, paragraphs 2 and 3, 59. 107 and 123.

Notwiths~nding an,ything in the foregoing part of this ~ection, section 54 paragraph 2 and 3,
59, 107 and 123 shall not extend or be extended to any district or tract or country for the time being
excluded from the operation of the Indian Registration Act, 1908. under the power conferred "by the
fi,r~tsection of that Act. or otherwise.

2. Repeal of Acts-In the territories to which this Act extends for the time being tile enactments
specified in the schedule hel',eto annexed shall be repealed to be extend therein mentioned. But nothing
'here;,n contained shall be deemed to affect·..:

Saving of certain enactments, incidents, rights, liabilities etc. (a) the provisions of enactment
not hereby expressly repealed :

(b) any term or incidents of any contract or constitution of property which are consistent with
the provisions of this Act, and are allowed by the law for the time being in force;

(c) a~y right or liability arising out of a relation constituted_"before this Act comes into forc€,
or any relief in respect of any such right or liability; or

(d) save as provided by section 57 and Chapter IV of this Act, any transfer by operation of law.
or by, or in execJJtion of, a dec·ree or order of a Court of competentdtJr;'sdiction :

and nothing in the secQOd chapt~r of this Act shall be deemed to affect .any rule of
Mohammadan Law.

3,. lnterpretati:9flclause-In this Act. unless there is something repugnant in the subject or
context-

"immovable property" does not include standing timber, growing crops, or grass ;
"instrument" means anon-testamentary instrument;
"attested", in relation to an instrltmentmeans and shall be deemed alway"s to have meant, attested

by two or more witness each of whom has seen the ~xccutant sign or affix his mark to the instrument,
or has seen someother' person sign the instrument in the presence and by the direction of the executant,
or has received frcm tfleeKecutant a'personal acknowledgement of his signature or mark, or of the signature
of such otberpersons and each of whom has signed the instrument in tbe presence of the exe,cutant :
but it shall not be necessary that more than·one .of such witnesses sball "have been present at the same
time, and no:p~rticular form of attestlltionshall be necessay;

,"'""Subs by ttleAdaptat'ion of Laws (No.2) orde(of 1956.
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"regi-stered" mea"rl$ registered in any part of the territories u·ndef' the law for the time being
in force regulating the registl"ation of documents;

"attached to the earth" means-
(a) rooted in the earth, in the c,ase of trees or shT'uM;
(b) imbedded in the earth, as in the case of walls or buildings;. GY-
(e) attac~ed to what is so imbedded for the permanent beneficial enjoyment (jf that to wltich it

is attached ;
"actionable claim" means a claim to any debt, other than a debt securedby mortgage of illlllovable

pr\)perty or by hypothecation or pledge of movable property, or to any bel1eficial interest in movable
,,"operty not in the possession either actual or constructive, of the. eliamant, which the Civil Courts.
I"ecognize as affording grounds for rel ief, whether such debt or bemificial interest be existent, accruing,
CClnditfonal or contigent ;

a person is said to nave "notice" of a fact when he a•..tually knows that fact, or. when, but for
wUful abstention from an enquiry or search which be oUght to have made, or gross negligence, he would
nave knmwn it.

Exphnation I.-When any transaction relating to immovable property is required by law to be and
nas been effected by the register.ed instrument. any person acquiring such property or 'any part of,
or share or tnterest in such property, shall be deemed to have notice of such instrument as from the
date of regfstration or, where the property is not all situated i" onesub"district, of where the registered
instrument has been registered under sub-section(2) ClY' section 3'0 of the Indian Registration Act, 1908,
from tM eadies date on which any memorandum of such registered instrUlllent has been filed by any Sub-
R-e9is~rar within whose sub·direct any part of the property whi{:h 15 befng a<:quired. or of the property
wherein a share or interest is being acquired, is situated

Provfdea tInt·

(1) the instrument has been registered and its registration completed in the manner prescribed
by the Indian Registration Act, 1908, and the rules made thereunder

(2) the instrument or memorandum has been duly entered or filed, as tlie case may be, in oooks
~ept under section ~ of that Act : and

(3) the particulars regarding the transaction to which the instrlJment relates has been correctly
entered in the index kept under section 55 of that Act.

Exp1anat i onlI .-Any person acquiring anyimmov ab1e pr?perty or any share of interest in any such
property shall be deemed to have had noUce of the title, if any, of any person who is for the time
being in actual possession thereof. .

Explanation III.-A person shall be deemed to have had notice of any fact if his agent acquires
notice thereof while acting on his behalf in the Course of business to which the fact is material:

Provided that! if the agent fraudulently conceals the fact, the principal shall not be charged
with notice thereof as against any person who was a party tOOl" otherwise cognizant of the.fraud.

4. Enactment relating to contracts to be talteft as IJiD't of Contract Act-The Ch~pters and sections
of this Act which relate to contracts shall be taken as part of the Indian Contract Act, 1872 ;

And section 54, paragraphs 2 3,. 59.107 and 123 shall be-read as supplemental to·the Indian Registration
Act, 1908.

CHAPTER-II
Of Transfe~ of Property by Act ot Parties

(A) Transfer of Property. wheth~r movable or immovable

5. "Trattsfer of Property· defined-In the following 'section "tranSf.er of property" means an act
by which a living person conveys property, 1npreserit or in future. to one or more other living persons
or to himself, or to himself and one or inore ·othe"r 'living persons; and "to transfer property" is to
perform such act.

In this section "living person" includes a company or association or body of individuals, whether
i ncorpor ated or not: but nothing herei n contai ned shall effect any law for the time bei ng in force
reJating to transfer of property to or by companies, associations or bodies of individuals.
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6. What.., be transferred-Property of any ~ind may be transferred, except as otherwise provided·
by this Act, or any other law for the time being in force.

(a) The chance of an heir-apparent succeeding to an esta~e, the chance of a relation obtaining
a legacy on the death of a kinsman, or any other mere possibility of a like nature, cannot be transferred.

(b) A mere right of re-entry for breach of a condition subsequent cannot be transferred to anyone
e~cept the owner of the property affected thereby.

(c) an easement cannot be transferred apart from the dominant heritage.
(d) An interest in property restricted in its enjoyment to the owner personally cannot be transferred

_ by him.
(dd) A right to future maintenance, in whatsoever manner arising, secured or determined, cannot

be transferred.
(e) A mere right to sue cannot be transferred.
(f) A public office cannot be transferred, nor can the salary of a public officer, whether before

or after it has become payable.
(g) Stipends allowed to military, naval, air force and civil pensioner of the Government and political

pensions cannot be transferred.
(h) No transfer can be made (1) in so far as it opposed to the nature of interest affected thereby,

or (2) for an unlawful object for consideration within the meaning of section 23 of the Indian Contract
Act, 1872, or (3) to a person legally disqualified to be a,transferee.

(i) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to authorise a tenant having an untransferable right
of occupancy, the farmer or an estate in respect of which default has been made in paying revenue,
or the 1essee of an est ate under the management or a Court of Wards, to ass igo. his interest to such
tenant, farmer or lessee.

7. Persons ca-petent to transfer-Every person competent to contract and entitiled to transferable
property, or authorized to dispose of transferable property, not his own, is competent to transfer
such property, either wholly or in part and either absolutely or conditionally, in the circumstances,
to the extent, and in the manner allowed and prescribed by any law for the time being in force.

8. Operation of transfer-Unless a different intention is expressed or necessarily implied, a
transfer or property passes forthwith to the transferree all the interest which the transferor is then
capable of passing in th~ property, and in the leaga1 incident thereof.

Such incidents include, where the property is land, the easement annexed thereto, the rents and
profit thereof accrui.lg after the transfer, and all things attached to the earth;

and, where the ~roperty is machinery attaced to the earth, the movable parts thereof
ind, where the property is a house, the easements annexed thereto, the rent thereof accruing after

the transfer and the locks, keys, bars, doors, windows and all other things provided for permanant
use therewith ;

and, where the property isa debt or other actionable claim, the securities therefor, (except
where they are also for other debts or t=laims not transferred to the transferee)·, but not arrears of
interest accrued before the transfer ;

and, where the property is money or other property yielding income, the interest or income thereof
accruing after th~ transfer takes effect.

9. Oral transfer-A trdnsfer of property may be made without writing in every case in which a
writing is not expressly required by l~w.

10. Conditi.on/restraining allenatiOR-Where,·property ·is transferred subject to a condition or
limitation, absolutely restrai~ing the transferee or any person c1iaming under him from parting with,
or disposing of, his interest in the property, the condition or limitation is void, except in the case
of a Lease where the GPndition is for the benefit of the lessor or those claiming under him: provided
that property may be transferred to or for the benefit of a woman (not being a Hindu, Mohammadan or
Buddhist), so that she shall not have power during her marriage to transfer or charge the same or her
benefitial interest herein.

11. . Restrictionrepugn_to· interest.· created-Where, on a transfer of property, an interest
therein is created. absolutely infavo.ur .:ofany p.e.rson,,but the terms of the transfer direct that such
048



interest shall be appljed or enjoyed by him in a particuJar manner, she shall be entitled to receive
and dispose of such interest as if there were no, such d.irection.

Wh.ere dny such direction has been·madein respect of the piece of immovable propf:rty for the purpose
of securing the beneficial enjoyment of another pl~ce of such property, nothing in this sec,tilln shall
be deemed' to affect any right which the transferor may have to enforce such direction or any remedy
which he may have in respect of a breach thereof.

12. Condition .aking interest dete~inable on Insolvancy or attempted allenation-Where property
is transferred subject to a condition or limitation making any interest therein reserved or given to
for the benefit of any person, to cease on his bec~ming insolvent or endeavouring to' transfer or dispose
of the same, such condition or limitation is void.

Nothing in ,this section applies to a condition in a lease for the ben~fit of the lessor or those
claiming under him.

13. Transfel'> for benefftof unborn person.-where, on a transfer of property, an interest therein
is created for the benefit of a person not in existence at the date of the transfer. subjecLto a prior
interest created by the same transfer, the interest created for the benefit of such person shall not
take effect, unless it extends to the whole of' remaining interes,t of the transferor in the property.

Illustrat ion

A transfers property of which h~ is- the owner, to B. in trust for A and his intended wife suc('~ssively
for' thei r 1ives aod, after the death of the survivor, for the eldest son of the intended marr iage for
life, and after hi s death for'.A I s second son. The interest so created for the benefit of the eldest
son does not take effect, because it does not extend to the whole of AIS remai ni ng interest in the
property.

14. Rule against property.-No transfer of property can operate to create an interest which is
to take effect after the 1i fet ime of one or more persons 1i vi ng at the date of such transfer, and the
minority of some person who shall be in exi stence at the expirllti on of that peri od, and to whom if
he attains full age, the interest created is to belong.

15 Transfer to a class some of whomcome under Sections 13 and 14.-If. on a transfer of property
an interest therei n is created for the benefit of a c ~ass of persons wittrregard to some of whom such
i nterest fail's by reason of any of the rul es contained inSect ions 13 ,and 14 such interest f ai 1sin

"N!g~rdt.litt~~.~\:~e~,s"~~)~91Y.;;~~,~~~,J~pf'~tdi\~o!~pe'iVf~8!ei,f lp~~;, H@i :)Vf;;!('n L •

16 Transfer to take effect on failure of prior interest.-Where. by reason of any rules contained
i n Sections 13 and 14 an interest created for the benefit 'of a person or of a class of persons fail s
in' regard to such person or the whole or such ciass, any interest created in the same transact i on and
intended to take effect after or upon fail~re of such prior interest also fails.

17. Direction for' accUlllUletion.-( 1} Where the terms _of a 1;ransfer of property di,rect that the
income' 'arising from the property shall be accumulated either wtJo11y or in part during a period longer
than-

{a} the life of the transferor, or
(b) a period of eighteen years from the date of the transfer,

such direction shall, save as hereinafter provided, be void to the extent to which the period during
which the accumulation is directed exceeds the longer of the aforesaid periods, and the end Of such
last mentioned 'period the property and the income thereof shall be disposed of as if the period during
which the accumulation has been direc~ed to be made has elapsed.

(2) This section shall not affect any direction for accumulation for the purpose of-

(;) the payment of the debts of the transferor or any other person tak i ng any interest under the
transfer, or

(i i) the provi s ion of port ions for chil dren or remoter issue of the tansferor or any other person
taking any interest under the transfer, or

(iil) the preservation or maintenance of the property transferred:



and,such direction may be made accordingly.
18. Transfer in perpetuity for benefit of public.- The" restrictions in sections 15, 16 and ell

sha 11 not apply in the case of a tranfer of property for the benfi t of the pub 1ic tn the advancement
of religion, knowledge, commerce, health, safety, o~'any other, object beneficial to mankind.

19. Vested interest.-Where, ona transfer of property, an interest therein is created in favour
of a person without specifying the time when it is to take ~ffect, or in terms specifying that it is
to take effect forthwith, or on the happening of an event which must happen, such interest is vested.
unless no contrary intention appears from the terms of the transfer.

A vested interest is not defeated by the death of the transferee before he obtains possession.
Explanation.-An intention that an ·interest shall not be vested is not to be inferred merely from

a provisjon whereby the enjoyment thereof is postponed. or whereby ~ prior interest in the 'same pr.operty
is given or reserved to some other person, or whereby income arising from the rroperty is directed
to be accumulated until the time of enjoyment arrives. or from a provision that if a particular event
shall happen, the interest shall pass to another person. .

20. When unborn person acquires vested interest on transfer for his benefit.-Where, on a transfer
of property an interest' therei n is created for the benefit of a person not then 1iving he acquires
upon his birth, unless a contrary intention appears from the terms of the transfer, a vested interest
although he may not be entitled to enjoyment thereof immediately on his birth.

21. Contingent interest.-Where, on transfer of property. an interest therein is created in favour
of a person t.o take effect only on the happening of a specified uncerta,in event, or if a specified
uncertai n event shall not happen, such a person thereby acquires a cont ingent interest in the property.
Such interest becomes a vested interest, in the former case on the happening of·the event, in the latter,
when the happening of the event becomes impossible •.

Exception.-Where, under a transfer of property, a person becomes entitled to an interest therein
upon attaining a particular age, and, the transferor also gives to him absolutely the income so arise
from such interest before he reaches that age, directs the income or so much thereof as'may be necessary
to be applied for his benefit, such intere~t is not contingent.

22. Transfer to IlIeIIbersof class who attain a particular age.-Where on a transfer of property,
an interest therein is created in favour of SUch members only of a class as shall attain a particular
age. such interest does not vest in any member of ,the clas~~hohasnot attain~dthatage.

23. Transfer contingent on happening of specified uncertain event.-Where, on a transfer of property,
an interest therein is to accrue to a specified person if specified uncertain event shall happen and
no: time is mentioned for the occurrence of that event, the interest fails unless such event happens
before, or at the same time as, the intermediate or precedent interest ceases to exist.

24. Transfer to such of certain persons as survive at sc:.eperiod not spec1f1ed •.where, ona transfer
of property, an interest therein is to. accrue to such of certain persons as shall be surviving at some
period, but the exact period is not specified, the interest shall go to such of them as shall be alive
with the intermediate or precedent interest ceases to exist, unless a contrary intention appears from
the terms of the transfer.

Illustration'
A transfers property to B for life, and after his death to C and D. equally to be divided between

them or the survivor of them. C dies during the life time of B. 0 survives B. At B's death the property
passes to D.

25. Conditional transfer.-An interest created on a transfer of property and dependent upon a condition
fails if the fulfilment of the condition is impossible. or is forbidden by law, or is of such a nature
that if permitted, it would defeat the provisions of any law or is fraudulent, or involves or i~lies
injury to the person or property of another, or the Cort regards it as immoral or opposed to public policy.



(a) A lets afann to B on condition that he shall walk a hundred miles in, an hour. The lease is
void.

(b) A gives ~s. 500 to Bon corid1t1onthat he shall marry A's daughter C. At the date of the transfer,
C was dead. The transfer is void.

(c) A transfers Rs. 500 to B on condition that he shall murder C. The transfer is void.

(d}A .transfers. R§." 500 to hi s n1ece C if she will desert her husband. The tratlsfer 1s void.

26. Fulf1l-ent of condtt1on precedent.-Where the tenns of a transfer of property impose a condition
to be fulfilled before a person can take an interest in the property, the condition shall be deemed to
have been fulfilled if it has been substantially complied with.

Illustration

(a) A transfers Rs. 500 to B on condition that he shall marry with the consent of C, 0 and E, E
dies. B marries with the consent of C and D. 8 is deemed to have fulfilled the condition.

(b) A transferred Rs.5,000 to B on condition that he shall marry with the consent of C, 0 and
E. B marries without the consent of C, 0 and E, but obtains their consent after the marriage. B has
not fulfilled the condftion.

27. Conditional transfer to one person coupled with" transfer to another on failure of prior
disposition.-Where on a transfer of property, an interest there~h is created in favour of one person,
and by the same trasact i on on ulteri or di spos it i on of the same interest is made in favour of another,
if the prior disposition under the transfer shall fail, the ulterior disposition shall take effect
upon ,the failure' of the prior <\fspositiofle. aH:hol,lghthe failure may not have occurred in the manner
contemplated by the trans~eror.

But, where the intention of the Parties of the transaction is that the ulterior dispostion shall
take effect only in the event of the prior diSPosition failing in a particular manner, the ulterior
disposition shall not take effect unless the prior disposition fails in that manner.

Illustration

(a) A transfers Rs.500 to B on condition that he shall execute a certain lease within three months
after A's death and if he should neglect to do so, to C. B dies in A's lifetime. The disposition in
favour'of C takes effect.

(b) A transfers property to his wife; but, in case she should. die in his 1ifetime, transfer to
B that which he had transferred to her. A and his wife perish together under circumstances which make
it impossible to prove that she died before him. The disposition in favour of B does not take effect.

28. Ulterior tnnsfer conditional on happening or not happening of specified event.-On a transfer
of property an interest therein may be created to accrue to any person with the condition superadded
that in case a specified uncertain event shall happen such interest shall pass to another person, or
that in case a specified uncertain event shall not h~ppen such interest 'shall pass to another person.
In each case the dispositions are subject to the rules contained' in sections 10, 12, 21, 22, 23, 24,
25 and 27.

29. Fulfillllent of condition subsequent.-An ulterior dispostion of the kind contemplated by
tne last preceding section cannot take effect unles~ the condition is strictly fulfilled.

Illustration

A transfers Rs.500 to B to be paid to him on his attaining majority or marrying, with a proviso
that if B dies a ~inor or marries without C's consent the Rs.500 shall go to D. B marries when only
17 years of age, without C's consent. The transfer to 0 takes effect.

30. Prh»r dispostion is not affected by invalidity of ulterior dispostion.-If the ulterior
disposition is not valid, the prior disposition is not affected by it.



Illustration

A transfer a farm to B for her life and, if she does not desert her husband, to C, A is entitled
to the farm during her life as if no condition had been inserted.

31. Condition that transfer shall cease to have effect in case specified uncertain event happens
, .

Or does not happen.·Subject to theprov;sions of section 12., on a transfer of property an interest
therein may be created with the condition superadded that it shall cease to exist ,in case a specified
uncertain event shall happen, or}n case' a specified uncertain event shall not~appen.

Illustration

(a)' A transfers a farm to B f6r her life, ~ith a proviso that in case B cuts down 0 certain wood,
he lbses his interests in the farm.

(b) A transfers a farm to I, provided that, if B shall not go to England within three years after
the date of the transfer, bis interests in the farm ceases. B does not go to England within the term
prescribed. His interests in the farm ceases.

32. Such.condition IllUst not be invalid.-In order that condition that an interest shall cease
to exist may be vaild, it i!! necessary at the event to wtrich it relates be one which coltld legally
constitute the condition of the creation of an interest.

33. Transfer conditional on performance of act, no ti-e being specified for performances.-Where,
on a transfer of property, an interest tnerein is created>'&tlbject to a condition that the person taking
it shall perform a certain act, but no time is specified for the performance of the act, condition
is broken when he renders impossible, permanently or for an indefinite period, the performance of the
act.

34. Transfer conditional on performance of act. ttme be1~g spec1fied.-Where an act is, to be performed
by"'- a,"peraorHelllhei-; as' a conlfftiOA UVbe fUlf1,led;'bE!fore'·~I: 1ilrtereiS-t'oreated;ona transfer. -of.property .",
is injoyed by him, or as a condition on the non-fulfilment of wh1ch the interest is to pass fr.om him,
to another person, and a time is specified for the performance of the act, if such performance within the
specif'led time is prevented by the fraud of a person who WQuldbe di~ectly benefited by non-fulfilment of the
condition, sUch'T-urther t~m.e, shall, as·againsth1m be allowed forperfomiing the act as shaH be requisite to
make up for the del aycaused by such .fraud. But if no time is speci fi ed for performance of the act,
then, if its performanc~ is by the fruad of a person interested in the non-fu1fi)ment of the condition
rendered impossible or, indefinitely postponed, the condition shall, as against him, be deemed to have·
been fulfilled.

Election

35. Electiofiwhen necessary.-(1) Where a person' prQfesses to transfer property which he, has
no ri ght to transfer, and as part of the, same ,transacMon c·onfers any benefit on the owner of the property,
such owner must elect either to 'Confirm such tr.ansfer·or' to dissent from it and in the latter caSe
he shall re 1i nqui sh the benefit so conferred, and the benefi t so re1 i nquisheg shall revert to the transferor
or his representive as if it ,had not been disposed of subject nevertheless.

Where the transf~"is, gratuitous, and the transferor has, before the election, died or otherwise
become incapable of making a fresh transfer,

and in all cases where the transfer is for consideration,

to· the charge of making good'to the disappointed transferee the amount or value uf the property !
attempted to be transferred to,him. )

Illustration

(1) The farm of Sultanpur is the property of C and worth Rs.800. A, by an instrument of gift professes
to transfer it to B, giving by the same instrument Rs.1,OOO to C. C elects to retain the farm. He forfeits
the gifts of Rs.1,OOO.

in the same case, A dies before the election. His representative must out of Rs.l,OOO pay Rs.800
to B.



(2) 'The rulli! in the first paragraph of this section applies whether the transferor does or does not
believe that which he professes to transfer to be his own. .

(3) A person taking no benefit directly under a transaction, butderivinga benefit under it indirectly,
need not elect.

(4) A person who, in 1'115own capacity', takes a' benefit under the transaction may in another, dissent;"
therefrom.

Exception to the last preceding four rules.-Where a particular benefit is expressed to be conferred
on the owner 'of the prop'erty which the transferor professes to transfer, and such benefit is expressed
to;be in lieu of that property, if such owner claims the property he must relinquish the particular
benefit, but he is not bound to relinquish any other benefit conferred upon him by the same transaction

(5) Acceptance of the benefit by the person on whom it is conferred constitutes an election by.
him ~o confirm the transfer, if he is aware of his duty to elect, and those circumstances which would
influence the judgement of a reasonable man in making an election, or if he waives enquiry into the
Circumstances.

(6) such knowledge or waiver shall in the absence of evidence to the contrary, be presumed, if
the person on whom the benefit has ·been conferred, has enjoyed it for two years without doing any act
to express dissent.

(7)' Such knowledge or waiver may be inferred from any act of his which renders it impossible to
place the persons interested in the property professed to be transferred in the same conditions as
if such act had not been done.

Illustration

A transfers to B an estate to whcih C is entitled, and as a, part of the same transaction gives
C,a coalmine. C takes possession of the mine and eXhausts it. He has, thereby confirmed the transfer
of tlteestate to B. _. ·,'.1;,1"''''"' : cr'-'".T'."";': .,. .c' ..•. '".. . .-,.

(8) If he does not, within one year after the date of the transfer, signify to the transferor
or h~s representativestiis intention to confirm or to dissent from the transfer, the transferor or
his'representativl!s may, upon the expiration of the period, require him to make election; and if he
does not e'ompl'y 'with such requisition within a reasonable time afller he has received it, he shall be
deemed to have elected to confirm the ·transfer.

(9) In case of disabi.lity, toe election shall be postponed until the disability ceases, or until
the election is made by some competent authority.

36. Appor:UOflEnt of periodical pa.-ents on detennlnation of interest of person entltled.-In
the absence of a contract or local usage t.o the contrary, all rents, annuities, pensions, divi~ds
and other periodical payments in the nature of income shalli upon the transfer of the interest of the
Gerson ent it 1ed to recei ve such payments be deemed, as between the transferee, to accrue due from day
to day, and to be' apportionable accordingly but to be payable on the days appointed for the payment
thereof.

37. Apportiollllent of benefit of obligation on severance.-When, inconsequence of a transfer ,
property is 'divided and held in several shares; and thereupon the benefit of "any obligation relating
to the property' as a wholepas-ses from one ,to several owners of the property, the corresponding duty
shall, in the absence of a contract to the contrary amongst the owners, be performed in favour of each
such onwers in proportion to the value .of his share in the property, provided that the duty can be
served and that the severance does not substantially increase the burden of the obligation; but if the
duty cannot be severed, or if 'severance would substantially increase the burden of the obligation,
the duty shall be performed for the benefit of such one pf the several owners as they shall jointly
designate for that purpose;

Provided that no person whom the burden of the obl igation lies shall be answerable for failure
to discharge it in manner provided by the section unless and until he has reasonable notice of the
severance.

Nothing in this section applies to leases for agricultural purposes unless and until the State
Government, by notification in theoffkial Gazette, so directs.



Illustration
(a) A sells to B, e and D a house in a village and leased to E at annual rent of Rs.30 and delivery

of one fat sheep. B having half the purchas!!-money, and e and 0 one quarter each. E, having notice
of" this must paY' Rs.15 to B, Rs.7-8-0 to e,and Rs.7-8-0 to D, and must deliver the sheep according
to the joint direction of B, e and D.

(b) In the same case, each house in the village being bound to provide day's labour each year
ona dyke to prevent inundation, E had agreed as a term of his lease to perform this work for A, B
e and D who severally require E to perform the ten day'S work due on account of the house of each.
E is not found to do more than ten day I s work in all, accordi ng to such direct ion as B, e and D may
join in giving.

38. Transfer by person authorized only under certain circu.stances to transfer.-Where ·any person
authorised only under circumstances, in their nature variable to dispose of immovable property, ·transfers
such property for cons iderati on, allegi ng the exi stence of such circumstances they shall, as between
the transferee on the one part and the transferor, and other persons (if any) affected by the transfer
on the other part, be deemed to have existed, if the transferee, after using reasonable care to ascertain
the existence of such circumstances, had acted in good faith.

111ustrat ion
A, a Hindu widow, whose husband has left collateral heirs, alleging that the property held by

her as such is insufficient for her maintenance, agrees, for purposes neither religious nor charitable,
to sell a-field, part of such property to B. B satisfies himself by reasonable enquiry that the income
of the property is insufficient for A's maintenance, and that the sale of the field is necessary, ana
acting in good faith, buys the field from A. As between B on the one part and A and !hecollateral
heirs on the other 'part, a necessity for the s~le shall be deemed to have existed.

39. Transfer where third person is entitled to .aintenance.-Where a third person has a right
to receive maintenance~ or a provision for advancement or marriage, from the profits of immovable pr~perty,
and such property is transferred** the right may be enforced against the transferee, if he has notice
thereof if the transfer is gratuitous; but not against a transferee for consideration and without notice
of the right, nor against such property in his hands.

40. Burden of obligation illlpOsing'restriction on use of 1and.-Where, for the more beneficial
enjoyment of his own ilOO1ovableproperty, a third person has, independently'of any interest in the ilOO1ovable
property, of another or of any easement thereon right to restrain the enjoyment in a particular manner
of ,the 1atter'property.

Or of obligation annexed to ownership, but not aIOunting to interest or ease.ent.-Where a third
person is entitled to the benefit of an obligation arising out of contract and annexed to the ownership
fo ilOO1ovableproperty, but not ,amounting to an interest therein of easement thereon.

Such right or obligation may be enforced against a transferee with notice thereof or a gratuitous
transferee of the property affected thereby, but not against a transferee for consideration and without
notice of the right or obligation, nor. against such property in his hands.

Illustrati.on
A contracts to sell Sultanpur to 8. While the Contract is still in force, he sells Sultanpur to

e, who has' notice of the contract. 8 may enforce the contract against e to the same extent as against
A.

41. Transfer by" ostensible «*Mr.-Where, with the consent, express or implied, of th,e person
interested in ilOO1ovableproperty, a person is the ostensible owner Of such prQper~ and transfers the
same for consideration, the transfer shall not be voidable on the ground that the transferor was riot
authorized to make it; provided that the transferee, after taking reasonable care to ascertain that
the transferor had power to make 'the transfer, has acted in good faith.

42. Transfer by person having authority to revoke fo•••• transfer.-Wl'lere a person transfers
any immovable property, r'eserving power to revoke the transfer, and subsequentl y transfers the property
for consideration to another transferee,. such transfer operates in favour of such transferee (subject
to any conditlon attached to the formers transfer to·the extent of the power).
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A lets a house to B, and reserves power to revoke the lease if, in the opioion of a specified
surveyor, B should make a use of it detrimental of its value. Aferwards A, thinking that such a use
has been made, lets the house to C. This operates as a revocation of B's lease subject to the opinfon
of the surveyor as to B's use of the ho~se having been detrimental to value.

43. Transfer by unauthorized persotl who subsequently acqllires interest in property transferred.-
Where a person fraudulently or.erroneously represents that he is authorized to transfer certain immovable
property and professes to transfer such property, for consideration, such transfer shall,·at the optior
of the transferee, On any interest which the transferor may acquire i.n such property at any time during
which the contract of transfer subsists.

Nothing in this section shall impair the right of transfer.ee in good faith for consideration without
notice of the existence of the said option.

A, a Hindu, who has separated from his father B, sells to C three fields X, Y and Z, representing that
A is authorised to transfer the same. Of these fields Z does not belong to A, it having been retained
by B on the part it i on ; but o'n BI s dying A as hei r obtai ns Z. C, not havi ng resci nded the contract
of sale, may require A to deliver Z to him.

44. Transfer by one co-owner.-Where one or two more co-owners of immovable property legally
competent in that ~ehalf transfers his share of such property or any interest therein, the transferee
acquires, as to such share or interest, and SO far as is necessary to give effect to the transfer,
the transferor's ri ght to joint possess ion or other common or part enjoyment of the property, and to
enforce a partition of the same, but subject to the cO(lditionsand 1iabil ities affecting, at the date
of transfer, the share or interest so transferred.

Where the transferee of a share of a dwell i ng house bel ongi ng to an unClivi ded family is not a
member of the family, nothing, in this section shall be deemed to entitle him to joint pl'lssession or
other commonor part enjoyment of the house.

45. Jo1nt Transfer for consideration.-Where.immovable property is transferred for consideration
to two more persons, and such .consideration is paid out of a fund belonging to them irl'common, they
are, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, respectively entitled to interest insuchproperty
identical, as nearly as may be, with the interest to which they were respectively entitled 1n the fund;
and, where such consideration, is paid out of separate funds belonging to them respectively entitled
to interests in such property in proportion to the shares of the consideration which they respectively
advanced.

In the absence of evidence as to the interest in the fund to which they were respectively entitled
or as to share which they respectively advanced, such persons shall be presumed to be equally interested
in the property.

46. Transfer for cons1dernion "'tJersons having distinct interests.-Where il!lOOvable property
is transferred for consideration by pet-SIns having distinct interest therein, the transferors are,
in the absence of a contract to the contrary, entitled. to ~hare in the consideration equally, where
their interests it'! the property were of. equal value and where such interests were of· unequal value,
proporationately to the value of their respective interests.

Illustration

(a) A, owning a moiety, and Band C each a quarter shares, of mauza Sultanpur, exchange aneight~
shares of that mauza for a quarter share of mauza lalpura. There being no agreement to the contrary,
A is ~ntitled to an eighth share in lalpura and Band C each to sixteenth share in that mauza.

(b) A, betng entitled to life-interest in mauza Atrauli, and Band C to. the reversion, sell the
mauza for Rs.1000 A's life-interest is ascertained to be worth Rs.6000, the reversion Rs.400. A is
entitled to.receive Rs.600 out of purchase-money, Band C to receive Rs.4QO.

47. Transfer by co-owners of share inc~n property.-Where several co-owners of immovable
property transfer a share therein without spec1fying that the ·transfer is to take effect on any particular
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share or shares of the transferors. the transfer. as among such transferors; take effect on such' shares
equally where the shares were euqa1. and. where they were unequal. proportionately to the extent of
such shares.

A. the owner of an eight-anna share. and Band C. each the owner of a four-anna share. in mauza
Sultanpura Transfer a two-anna share in the ,mauza to D. without specifying from which of their several
share the transfer is made. To give effect to the transfet.OJle-anna share is taken from the share
of A, and half an anna share fiom each of the shares of Band C.

48. Priority of rights created by transfer.-Where a person purports to create by transfer at
.:lifferent times rights in or over the same immovable porperty. and such rights cannot all exist or
be exercised to their full extent together. each other created right shall. in the absence of a special
tontract of reservation binding the earlier tranuferees. be subject to the rights previously crea~ed.

49. Transferee's'right under policy.-Where immovable property is transferred for consideration,
and such prpperty. or any part thereof is at the date of the transfer insured against loss or damage
by fire. the transferee. i~ case of such loss or damage. may, in the absence of a contract to the contrary.
require any money which the transferor actually receives under the pol icy. or so much thereof as may
be necessary. to be applied in reinstating the property.

50. Rent bona fide paid to holder under defective title.-No person shall be chargeable with
any rents or profits of any immovable property. which he has in good 'faith. paid or de1i.vered to any
person of whom he in good faith held such property. notwithstanding it may afterwards appear that the
person to whomsuch payment or delivery was made had no right to receive such rents or profits.

Illustration

A lets a field to B at a rent of Rs.50. and then transfers the field to C. B. having no notice
of transfer in good faith pays the rent to A.B is not chargeable with the rent so paid.

I

51. I~roveRents aade by bonafide holder under defective titles.-Where the transferee of immovable
property makes any improvement on the property. bel i evi ng in good faith that he is abso 1utel y ent itl ed
thereto • .and he is subsequently evicted therefrom by any person ,havi ng a better tit1 e. the transferee
has a right to require the person causing the eviction either ,to, .have the value of the. improvement
esti~~tedandp.aidor secu~ed·to the transferee. or to sell his interest in the property to thetransferee
iti.t:'the lh~n;'ri\~r1<~:va"lt~'thereof •..·ir,.~specftv~ Of the .va1 ue of such improlfe~llt.. ':'

Theam6unt to be paid or secured in respect of such improvement shall be the estimated value thereof
at the t~me of the eviction.

When. under the circumstances aforesaid. the transferee has planted or sown on the property crops
which are growing when he is evicted therefrom he is entitled to such crops and to free ingress
~nd egrses to gather and carry.\hem.

52. Transfer of p~ty pending suit relatingtb~ttr-During the pendency in any Court having
authority in India or establ ished beyond the 1imits of l.~by the Central Government. or any suit

or proceeding which is not collusive and in which any right to illl110vableproperty is .directly and specifically
in question. the property cannot be traRsferred or otherwise dealt with by any party to the suit or

I
procedding so as to affect the rights of any other party thereto l,Inder any decree or order which may
be made therein. except under the authority of the Court and on such terms as it may impose.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this section. the pendency of· a suit or proceeding shall be deemed
to GOlll11encefrom the date of the presentation of the plaint or the institution of the proceeding in
a Court of. competent. jurisdiction. and to continue until the suit or procecedlnghas been disposed
of by' a final decree or order and complete satisfaction or discharge of such decree or order has been
obtained. or has become unobtainable by reason of the expiration of any p~riod of limitation prescribed
for the execution ther,eof by any law for the time baing in force.

53. Fraudulent transfer.-( 1) Every transfer of illl110vabn:: I'roperty i"ade with int1!nt to defeat
or delay the creditors of the transferor shall be voidable at the option of any creditor so defeated.
or' delayed.
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Nothing in this sub-section shall impair the rightsof atransfereelinlQood;faith and for con!ideration.

Nothing in this sub-section shall impaid the right ()f a transferee in good faith and for consideration.

Nothing in this sub-section shall affect any'law for th~ time being in force relating to insolvency.

A suit instituted by a creditor (wAich term includes a decree-holder, whether he has,not applied
for execution of the decree) to avoid a transfer on the ground that it had been made with intent to.
defeat or delay the creditors of the transferor, shall be instituted on behalf of, or for the benefit
of, all the creditors.

(2) tvery transfer of immovable property made without consideration with intent to defraud a sub-
se'quent transferee shall be voidable at the option of such transferee.

For the purpose of this sub-section, no transfer made without consideration shall be deemed to
have been mad.e w1th intent ion to defraud by reason only that a subsequent transfer for cons i derat i uon
was made.

53-A. Part"perforwance.-Where any person contracts to tr.ansfer for consideration any, immovable
property by writing signed by Mni or on his behalf from which the terms necessary to con!titue the
transfer can be ascertained with feasonable certainty,

and the transferee has, in part performance of the contract, taken, possession of the pr.operty
or any part thereof, or the transferee, being already in possession, continues in possession in part
performance of the contract and has done act in furtherance of the contract.

and the transferee has performed or is willing to perform his part of the contract,

then notwithstanding that the contract, though required to be registered, has not been registered,
or, wnerethere is an instrument of transfer, that the transfer has not been completed in the manner
prescribed therefor by·the law for the time being in force, the transferor or any person claiming under
him shall be debarr.ed from enforcing against the transf~ree and persons'claiming under him any right
in respect of the property, of which the transferee has ta~en or continued in possession, other than
a right expressly provided by the terms of the contracts:

Provided that nothing in this section shall affect the rights of a transferee for consideration
who 'has no noti ce" of the contractor of the part' pe,rformance thereof.

CHAPTER- I II

Sale of Immovable Property

;5.4'[ ~;·Sale"·'~Hned:':Sare'How •••• ;j''SaTe"''is 'it"tr'ar'lSfer 'Of 'owners hi p exchange for a pricepa..i.d
,or 'promised,' Oi' part-paid and part-prOllfised. Such transfer in the case of tangible immovable pr0R-erty
of the value of one hundred rupees and upwards, ()r in the case of a revers ion or other i ntangi b1e tf, iog,
can be made only by a registered instru",ent.

In lhecase of tangible immovable property, of a value less than one hundred rupees, such transfer
may be made either by a registere9 instrument or"by delivery of the property.

De1i very of tangi b1e, immovable property takes pl ace when the seller places the buyer, or such person
as he directs, in possession of the property.

Contract of sale.-A contract for the sale of immovable property is a contract that a sale of such
property shall take place on terms settled between the parties.

It does not. of itself crellte any interest in, or charge on, such property.

55. Rights and liabilities of buyer and ~eller.-In the absence of a contract to the contrary,
the buyer and the seller of immov.able property respect i vely are ,subject to the 1i abil it ies, and have
the right, mentioned in the rules next following or such of them as are applicable to the property sold:

(1) The seller is bo~nd-
(a) to disclose to the buyer any material defect in the property or in the seller's title thereto

of which the seller is, and buyer is not, aware, and which the buyer could not, with ordinars care,
discover;



(b) to produce to the buyer on his request for examination all documents, of-title relating to the
proptery which are in ~he seller's possession or power;

(c) to answer to the best of his information all relevant questions put to him by the buyer in
respect of the property or the title thereto;

(d) on payment or tender qf the amQunt due in respect of the price, to execute a proper conveyance
,of the property when the buyer'tenders it to him for execution at a proper time and place;

(e) between the date of the 'contract of sale and the del ivery of the property, to take as mush
care of the property and all documents of title re 1at i ng thereto which are in hi s possess ion, as an
owner of ordinary purdence would take of such property and documents'

(f) to give, on being so required, the ouyer, or person as he directs, such. possession of the property
as its nature admits;

(g) 'to pay all public charges and rent accrued due in respect of the property up to the date of
the sale, the interest on all incumbrances on such property due on such date, and except where the property
is sold subject to incumbrances to discharge all incumbrances on the property then existing.

(2) The seller shall be deemed,to contract with the buyer that the interest which the seller professes
to trams fer to the buyer subs i sts,' and that he has power to transfer the same,;

Provided that, where the sale is made by a person in a fiduciary character, he shall be deemed
to contract with the buyer that the seller has done no act whereby the property i~ encumbered or whereby
he is hindered from traansferring it.

The benef i t of the contract meriti oned in thi s ru 1e shall be annexed to, and sha 1i go with, the
interest of the transferee as such, and may be enforced by every person in whom'that interest is, for
th(' who1e or ~ny part thereof, from time to time, vested.

(3) Where the whole of the purchase-money has been paid to the seller, he 'is also bound to deliver
to the buyer all documents of. title relating to the property which are in the seller's possession or
P(i':i<'l' ;

Provided that (a) where the seller retains any part of the property comprised in such documents,
h' i', ,'111 it led to retain them all, and (b) where the whole of such property is sold to different buyers,
th,' buyc'I' of the lot of greatest value is entitled to such documents. But in case (a) the seller and

I", \1» the buyer of the lot of the greatest value, is bound, upon every reasonable request by the buyer,
,)" by allY of other buyers, as the case may be, and at .the cost of the person maki ng the request, to
",,>luee 1 he sa i d documents and furn ish such true copi es thereof or extract thereform as he may requi re;
M'" in :110 'neantime, the seller or the buyer of the lot of greatest value, as the case may be, shall

. k'''tlfl Uw 'sa i-d 'd-oCUJneflts" saf:.e ,dj.PlC~l]'~d.,"an4,."uadeface.d.,unJess<'Pfe;\leIlJ~d"f.r'<lIIl,~dGJng;by. fj,r#- o.r;,otller,
il,ll1e Kcident,

(<1) to the re,nts and proper-Iy till the ownership therof passes to the buyer;
(b) where the ownersh ip of the property has passes to the buyer before payment of the whole of

the purchdse-money to a charge upon the property in the hands of the buyer, any transferee without con-
s i ';0,1' aU on or any trans fer-ee VI ith not i ce of the non-payment for the amount of the purchase-money, of

. aI", pild thpreof remaining unpaid and for interest on such amount or part from the date on which possession
tl'!, bC'cu del ivered.

(5) The buyer is bound-

(a) to disclose the seller any fact as to the nature or extent of the seller's interest in the
pr,.nerty of which the buyer is aware but of which he.has reason to believe that the seller is not aware
all" vihictl materially increases the value of such interest;

(b) to payor tender at the time and place of completing the sale, the purchase-money to the seller
co' c;'uch person as he directs; provided that, wbere the property is sold free from incumbrances, the
:;;,,'r may retain out of the purchase-money, the amount of any incumbrances on the property existing
iJ' . tiC date of the sale, and shall pay the amount so retained to the person entitled thereto;

(c where the ownership of the property has passed to the buyer, to bear any ,loss arising from
-', 1e5tr~etion. inj~ry, or decrease in value of the property not caused by the seller;

,:here the'ovinersh1p of the property has passed to the buyer, ae; C"l.Ween himself and the seller



to pay all public charges and rent which may become payable in respect of the property, the principal
moneys due on any incumbrances subject to which the property is sold, and the interest thereon afterwards
accruing due. . .

(6) The buyer is ,entitled-

(a) where the ownership of the property has passed to him, to the benefit of any improvement in,
or increa.se inviaue.of the porperty, and the rents and profits thereof;

(b)unless he has improperly declined .to accept delivery to the property to a charge on the property,
as against the seller and all persons claiming under him,*** to the extent of the seller's interest
in the property, for the amount of any purchase-money property paid by the buyer in anfic1pation of
the delivery and for interest on such amount, and ~hen he properly declines to accept the delivery also
for the earnest (if any) and for the costs (if any) awarded to him of a suit to compel specific performance
of the contract to obtain a decree for its rescission.

An omission to make such disclosures as are mentioned in this section, paragraph (1)), clause (a)
and paragraph (5), clause (a), is fraudulent.

56. Marshalling by subsequent purchaser.-If the owner of two or more properties mortgages them
to one person and then sell s one or more of the properties to another person, the buyers is, in the
absence of a contract to the contrary, entitled to have the mortgageOdebt satisfied out of the property
or properties not sole to him, so far as the same will extend, but not so as to prejudice the rights
of the mortgagee or persons cliaming 'u"der him or .of any other person who has for consideration acquired
an interest in any of the properties.

57. Provision by Court by inclilbrances and sale freed thereffrOll.-(a) where immovable property
sbubject to any incumbraces, whethe,r immediately payable or no't, is sold by the Court orin execution
of a decree, or out of Court, the Court may, if it thinks fit, on the application of any party to. the
sale, direct or allow payment into Court,-

(1) in case of an pnnual or monthly sum charged on the property, or of a capital sum charged on
a determinable interest in the property-of such amount, as, when invested in securities of the Central
Governemnt, the Court cons i ders wi11 be suffici ent, by means of the interest thereof, to keep down
or otherwise provide for that charge, and .

(2) in any other case a capital sum charged on the property-of the amount sufficient to meet the
incumbrances and any interest due thereon.

But in either case there shall also be paid into Court such additional amount as to the Court
considers will be sufficient to meet the contigency of further costs, expenses and interest, and any
other contigency except depreciation of investments, not exceeding one-tenth part of the original amount
to be paid in, unless the Court for special reasons (which it shall record) tninks fit to require a
larger additional amount.

. (b) Thereupon the Court may, if it thi nks fit, and after notice to the incumbrances, un1es.s the
Court, for reasons to he recorded in writing, thinks fit to dispense with such notice, declare the
prop~rty to be freed fV'omthe' incumbrances, and make any order for conveyance, or vesting order proper
for giving effect to the sale, and give directions for the retention and investment of the money in
Court.

(c) After notice served on the persons interested in or entitled to the money or fund in Court,
Lhe Court, may direct payment or transfer thereof to the persons entitled to receive or give a dicharge
for the same, and generally may give directios respecting the application or distribution uf the capital
or income thereof.

(d) An appeal shall lie from any declaration. order or direction under this section as if the
same were a decree.

(e) In this section "Court" means (1) a High Court in the exercise of its ordinary or extraordinary
original civil jurisdtcation, (2) the Court of a District Judge within the limits of whose jurisdiction
the property or: any part thereof is situate, (3) any other Court, which the State Governement may,
from time to time, by notification in the official Gazette, declare to be competent to exercise the
jurisdiction conferred by this section.



CHAPTER-IV
Of Mortgages of Il11liovable Property and Charges

58. MMortgageMor MMOrtgagor,M Mmortgagee,M MMOrtgage-.oneyM and Mmortgage-deedM defined.-(a) A
mortgage is the transfer of any interest in specific immovable property for the purpose of securing
the payment of money advanced or. to be advanced by way of loan, an existing or future debt, of the
performance of 'an engagement which may give rise to pecuniary liability. '

The transferor is called a mortgagor, the transferee a mor.tgagee;. the principal money and interest
of which payment is secured for the time being are called the mo'Hgage-money and the instrument (if
any) by which the transfer is effected is called a mortgage-deed.

(b) Si.ple mortgage.-Where, without delivering possession of the mortgaged property, the mortgagor
binds himself personally to pay the mortgage-money, and agrees, expressly or imp4i~dly, that in the
event of his fail ing to pay according to his contract, t/'le mortgagee shaJ 1 have a right to cause the
mortgaged property to be sold and proceeds of sale to be applied, so far as may be necessary in payment,
of the mortgage-moeny, the transaction is called a simple mortgage and the mortgagee a simple mortgagee.

(c) MortgClge by condi.tional sale.-Where the mortgagor os tens i bly sells the mortgaged property-

on condition that on default 'of ,payment of the mortgage-money on a certain date the sale shall
become absolute, or

on condition that on such payment being made the sale shall become void, or
on condition ttrat on such payment being made the. buyer shall transfer the property to the seller,
the transaction is called a mortgage by conditional sale and the mortgagee a mortgagee by c'onditional

sale;

Provided that on such transaction shall be deemed to be a mortgage, unless the condition is embodied
in the document which effects or purports to effect the sale. . /

i ,_.

(d) Usufructuary Mortgage.-Where the mortgagor del ivers possession or expressly or by iJllplication
bi nds himself to deli ver possess ion of the mortgaged property to the mortgagee, and authori zes him
to retain such possession until payment of the mortgage-money, and to receive the rents and profits
accruing from the property or any part of such rents and profit? and to appropri ate the same in 1i eu
of interest,· or in payments of the mortgage-moeny or partly in lieu of interest or partly in payment
of the mortgage-money, the transaction is called an usufructuary mortgage and the mortgagee an usufructary
mortgagee.

(e) English i'iortgage.-Where the mortgagor binds hilllself to repay the mortgage-money on a certain
date, and transfers the mortgaged property absolutely to the mortgagee, but subject to a proviso that
he well re-transfer it to the mortga~or upon payment of the mortgage-money as agreed, the t~nc;action I

is called an English mortgage.

(f) Mortgage by deposit of title-deeds.-Where a person in any of the following towns, namely,
the towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay and in any other town which the State Government concerned
may, by notification in the official Gazette, specify in this behalf, del ivers to a creditor or his
agent documents of title to immovable property, with intent to create a security thereon, the transaction
is called a mortgage by deposit of title deeds

(g) Anomalous -artgage.- A mortgage which is not a simple mortgage, a mortgage by conditional
sa 1e, an usufructuary mortgage, an Engl ish mortgage or a mortgage by depos it of title deeds withi n
the meaning of this section is called an anomalo\is mortgage.

59. Mortgage, When to be by assurance.-Where the principal money secured is one hundred rupees
or upwards, a mortgage other than a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds be effected only by a reqistered
instrument signed by the mortgagor and attested by at least two witnesses.

Where the'principal money secured is less than one hundred rupees, a mortgage may be effected either
by a registered instrument signed and attested as aforesaid or (except in the case of a simple mortgage)
by deli very of the property. *** .

59-A. References to MOrtgagors and MOrtgageeS to include persons deriving title frOB~hem.-Unless
otherwise expressly provided, references in this Chapter to mortgagors and mortgagees shall be deemed
to include references to persons deriving title from them respectively.
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Rights and Liabilities of Mortgagor

60. Right of ••• tgagor to redeell.-At any time after the princip.al money has become due, the
mortgagor has a right, on payment or tender, at a proper time and place, 'of the mortgage money,.to
require the mortgagee (a) to deliver to the mortgagor the mortgagee deed and all documents relating
to the mortgaged property which are in the possessi.on or power of the mortgagee; .(b) where the mortgee
is in possession of the mortgaged property, to deliver possession thereof to, the mortgagor ; and (c)
at the cost pf the mortgagor either to re.transferthe· mortgaged property to him or to such third person
as he may direct, or to execute and (where the mortgage has been effected by a.registered instrument)
to have registered on acknowledgement in writing that any right in derogation of his interest transferred
to the mortgagee has been extinguished :

Provided th~t the right conferred by this section has not been extinguished by act of the parties,
.01" by decree of a Court.

'The right conferred by this section is called a right to redeem and a suit to enforce it is called
a suit for redemption.

Nothing in this sect.ion shall be deemed to render invalid any provision to the effect that if
the time fixed for payment of the principal moi1ey has been allowed to pass or on such time has been
fixed ; the mortgagee shall be entitled to reasonable notice before payment or tender of such. money.

Redellption of portion of -artgaged property.-Nothing in this section shall entitl-e a person interested
in a ~hare only of the mortgaged property to redeemlhis own share only, on payment of a proportionate
parto'f the amount remain i ng due on the mortgage: e,!cept on1y where a mort g-agee or, if there -ar~ more
mortg~es than one, all such mortgagees, has or have acquired, in whole or in part, the share' of mortgagor.

6o-Ai"Obligation to transfer to thiroparty instead of re-transference to IIIOrtgagor.-( 1)' Where
a mortgagor is entitled to redemption, then on the fulfilment of.any conditions' the fulfilment of which
he would be entitled to require a transfer, he may require the mortgagee, inste,ad of retransferring
the property, to assi go. the mortgage debt and transfer the mortgaged property to such third person
as the mortgagor may direct : arid the mortgagee shall be bound to assign and transf~r 'accordingly.

(2) The rights conferred by this section belong, to and may be enforced by the mortgagor or by
any encumbrancer not.withstandi ng an i ntermedi ate encumbrance; but the requi s i ti on of any encumbrancer,
shall prevail over a requi st ion of the mortgagor, and, as between' encumbrances, the requisition of
a prior encumbrances shall prevail over that of a- subsequent encumbrances.

(3) The provision of this section do not apply in the case of mortgagee who is or has been in
possession. A

60-8. Rights to .inspection, and. production Gf doc.-ent.-A mortgagor, as long as hi s ri ght bf
redempti-on subsists, shall bel entftled at,all reasondb1e times, at his request and at his own cost., and
on payment of the mortgagee's costs and ,expenses in this behalf, to inspect and make copies or abs~racts
of, Or -extracts from documents of title relating to the mortgaged property which are in th.e' custody
or power of the mortgage.

61. Right to r.edeell separately or sillUltaneously.-Amortgagor who has ·executed two ll)~ more mortgages
in favour of the'same mortgagee shall, in the absence of-a contract to the contrary wheh the principal
money or any two or more of the mortgages has become due, be entitled to redeem anyone of such mortgage
separately, or any .two 01' more of, such mortgages together~

62. Right of usufructuary IlOrtgagor to receiver possession.-In the case of a usufructuary mortgage,
the mortgagor has a right to recover possession of the pro~rty togE!ther with the mortgage deed ami
all documents relating to the mortgaged property which are in the possession or power of the mortgagee,-

(a) where the mortgagee is authorised to pay himself the mortgage money from the rents and profits
of the property, when such money i~ paid;

(b) where the mortgagee is authorlsed to pay himself from such rents and profits or any part thereof
a part only of the mortgage money,-when the term, if any, prescribed for the payment of the mortgage-
money has expired and the mortgagor pays or tenders to the mortgagee the mortgage money or the balance
thereof or deposits it in Court ils'tlereinafter provided.



63. Accession to .clrtgaged property.-Where mortgaged •property in possession of the mortgagee
has, during the continuance.of the mortgage, received any accession, the mortgagor and upon redemption,
shall, in the absence of a contract·tothe contrary, be entitled as against the mortgagee to such accession.

Accession acquired in virtue of transferred ownership.-Where such accession has been aCQuired
at the expenses of the mortgagee,and is capab leof separate possession or enjoyment without detriment. .. - .,
to the principal property, the mortgagor desiring to take the accession must pay to the mortgagee the
expense of acquiring it. If such separate possession or enjoyment is not possible; the accesion must
be delivered with the property, the mort~agor being liable, in the ci-se of an acquisition necessary
to preserve the property from destruction, forfeiture or sale, or made with his assent, to pay the proper
cost thereof" as an addition to the principal money, with interest at the same rate as is payable on
the principal, or, where no such rate is fixed, at the rate of nine percent per annum.

In the case last mentioned, the profits, if any, arising from these accessions shall be credited
to the mortgagor.

Where the mortgage is usufructuary and the accession has been acquired at the expense of the mortgagee
the profits, if any, arising from the accession shall. in the absence of a contract to the contrary,
be set off against 'interests, if any, payable on the money so expended.

63-A. Improvements to .clrtgaged property.- (1) Where mortgaged property in possess ion of the mortgagee,
has, during the continuance of the mortgage, been improved, the mortgagor, upon redemption, shall in
the ab.sence of a contract to the contrary, be entitled to the improvement, and the mortgagor shall
not, save only in cases provided for in sub-section {2) be liable to pay the cost thereof.

(2) Where any such improvement was effected at the cost of the mortgagee and was necessary to
preserve the property from destruction of deterioration or was necessary to prevent the security from
becoming insufficient, or was made in compliance with the lawful order of any public servent or public
authority, the mortgagor shall, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, be liable to pay the
proper cost thereof as an addition to the principal money with interest at the same rate as is payable
on principal money with interest at the same rate as is payable on principal, or where no such rate
is fi xed, at the rate of ni ne percent per annum, and the profits, if any, accrui ng by reason of the
improvement shall be credited to the mortgagor.

64. Renewal of .clrtgaged lease.-Where the mortgaged property is a lease and the mortgagee obtains
a reenewa 1 of the 1ease, the mortgagor, upon redemption, shall, in the absence of a contract by him
to the contrary, have the benefit of the new lease.

65. I~lied contracts by .clrtgagor.-In the absence of a contract to the contrary, the mortgagor
shall be deemed to contract with the mortgagee-

(a) that the interest which the mortgagor 'professess td transfer to the mortgagee subsists, and
that the mortgagor has power to transfer the same;

(b) that the mortgagor will defend, or if the mortgagee be in~ossession of the mortgaged property,
enable him to defend, the mortgagor's title thereto;

(c) that the mortgagor will, so long as the mortgagee is not in possession of the mortgaged property,
pay all public charges accruing due in respect of the property;

(d) and, whel"~ the mortgaged property is a lease*** that the rent payable under the lease, the
conditions contained therein, and the contracts binding on the leassee have been paid, performed and
observed downto the commencementof the mortgage; and that the mortgagor, wi11, so long as the securi t~ ex i sts
and the mortgagee is not in possession of the mortgaged property, pay the rent reserved by t~e lease,
or, if the lease be renewed, the renewed. lease, perform the conditions contained therein, and observe
the contracts binding on the lessee, indemnify the mortgagee against all claims sustained by reason
of the non-payment of the said rent or the non-performance or non-observance of the said conditions
and contracts;

(e) and, where the mortgagee is a second or subsequent encumbrance on the property, the mortgagor
will pay the interest from time to time accruing due on such prior encumbrance as and when it becomes
due and will at the proper time discharge the principal money due on such prior encumbrance.

The benfit of the contracts mentioned in this s~ction shall be annexed to and shall go with the
interest of the mortgagee as such, and may be enforced by every person in whom that interest is, for
tge whole or any part therefore. from time to time vested.
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65-A. Mortgagor's power to lease.-(1} Subject to the prov1sions of sub-section l2J. a mortgagor.
while lawful·ly in possession of the mortgaged property shall have power to make lease thereof which
shall be binding on the mortgagee.

(2) (a). Every such lease shaH be such as would be made in the ordinary course of management of
the property concerned. and in accordance with any local law. custom or usage.

(b) Every such lease shall reserve the best rent that can reasonably be obtained and no premium
shall be paid or promised and no rent shall be payable in advance.

(c) No such lease shall contain a covenant f6r renewal.
(d.) Every such lease shall take effect from a date not later than six months from the date on

·.•hich it is macJ!.
(e) In the case of a lease of buildings. whether leased with or witbout the land on which they

stand. the duration of the lease shall in no case exceed three years. and the lease shall contain a
covenant for payment of the rent and a condition of re-entry on the rent not being paid within a time
therein specified.

(3) The provisions of sub-section (1) apply'only if and as far as contrary intention not expressed
ln the mor.tgaQed-deed and the provisions- of sub-section (2) may be varied or extended by the mortgage
deed and. as so varied and extended. as far as may be. operate in like manner and with all like incidents.
effects and consequences. as if such variations or extensions were contained in that sub-section.

66. Waste by .artgagor in possession.-.A mortgagor in possession of the mortgaged property is
not liable to the mortgagee for allowing the property to deteriorate; but he must not commit any act
which is destructive or permanently injurious thereto. if the security is insufficient or will be rendered
insufficient by such act.

Explanation.- A security is insufficient within the meaning of the section unless the value of
the <mortgaged property exceeds by one-third. or if consisting of buildings. exceeds by one-half the
amount for the time being due on the mortgage.

Rights and liabilities of Mortgagee

67. Rights of foreclosl,!re or sale.-In the absence of a contract to the contrary the mortgagee has
at any time aftftr the mortgage money has become due to him. and before a decree has been made for the
redemption of the mortgaged property. or the mortgage money has been paid or deposited as hereinafter
provided. a right to obtain from the Court a decree that the mortgagor shall be absolutely de9arred
of the right to redeem the property. or a decree that the property be sold.

A suit to obtain a' decree th.at a· mortgagorshC\ll Qe absolutely debarred.of his right, to redeem
the mortgaged property is called a suit for foreclosure.

Nothing in this section shall be deemed-
(a) to authorise any mortgage. other than a mortgagee by conditional sale or a mortgagee under

an anomalous mortgage by the terms of which he is entitled to foreclose to institute a. suit for foreclosure
or an usufructuary mortgagee as such or a mortgagee by conditional sale as such to institute suit for
sale; or

(b) to authorize a mortgagor who holds the mortgagee's rights as his trustee or legal representative.
and who may sue for a sale of the property to institute a suit for foreclosure; or

(c) to authorize the mortga,gee of a railway. canal or other work in the maintenance of which
the public are interested, to institute a suit for foreclosure or sale; or

Cd) to authodze. a person interested in part only of mortgage money to institute a suit relating
:lnly to cor:responding part of ~he mortgaged property, unless the mortgages have, with the consent of
the mortgagor. severed their interests under the mortgage.

ti7-A. Mortgagee ~n bound to bring one suit on several .artgages.-A mortgagee who holds two or
more mortgages has a right to obtain the same kind of decree under section ~7, and who sues to obtain
such decree on anyone of the mortgages Shall in the absence of a contract to the contrary, be bound
to sue on all the mortgages in respect of which the mortgage-money has become due.

68. Right to sue for .artgage-.aney.-(1) The mortgage has a right to sue for the mortgage-money
in the.following cases and no others, namely:-

Ca) where the mortgagor binds himself to repay the same;



69. Power of sale when valid.- (1) Notwith,standi ng anythi ng contai ned in the Trustee's and Mortgagee I s
Powers Act, 1'886, a mortgagee, or any persbn acting on his behalf, shall subject to the provisions
of the section, have rower to sell or concur in sell i ng the mortgaged property, or any part thereof,
in default of payment of the mortgage money without "the intervention of the Court, in the followinS
cases and in no o.ther namely:

(a) where the mortgage i $ an Engl ish mortgage, and neither the mortgagor nor the mortgagee is
a Hindu, Muhammedan, or Buddhist, or a memeber of any other race, tribe or c'lass from time to time
specified in this behalf by the Governmetn in the offi<cial Gazett'e;

(b) where a p.ower of sale without the intervention of the Court is expressly conferred on the
mortgagee by the mortgage-deed, and the mortgagee is the Government;

(c) where a power of sale without the intervention of the Court is expressly cL.lferred on the
mortgagee by the mortgage deed, and the mortgage property or any part thereof was, on the date of the
execution of the mortgage deed situate ,wfthin the town of Calcutta, Madras, Bomaby, or in any other
town or area which the State Government, by notification in the official Gazettee, specjfy in this
beha If •

•.•.•..·,'.".,x,:.;<.".·;· ';c.!,' •.~~,_,,'4,..I;L ~,,;,;,_.i' '.e'_I.",~,;,·,,;j.;.t'f;' ~"':'J",".;.~.,.j..;,;;"''!' ~';~'j; ;',,;;;!-' ~~

. (2) No such power shall be exercised unless and until-
(a) notice in writing requiring payment of the principal money has been served on the mortgagor,

or on one of several mortgagors, and default has been made in payment of the principal money, or part
thereof, for three months after such service; or

(b) some interest under the mortgage amounting at least to five hundred rupees in arrear and unpaid
for three months after becoming due.

(3) when a sale has been made in professed exercise of such power, the title of the purchaser
~ha11 not be impeachable on ground tltat no case had ari sen to authori se the sale or, that. due notice
was not given, or that the power was otherwise improperly or jrregularly ex":!rcised;but any' person
damnified by an unauthorised or improper or irregular exercise of the power shall have his remedy in
damages against the person exercising the power.

(4) The money which is received by the mortgagee, arising from the sale, after discharge of prior
,encumbrances, if any, to which the sale is not made s~bject, or after pajme~t i9to Court under section
57 of a sum to meet any prior~ncumbia-nces shall in the absence of a contract to the' contrary, be held
by him in trust to be appl ied ,by him. first in payment of afl costs, char!jes. and expenses properly
incurred by him as incident to the sale or any attempted sale; and'secondly, in dischar9~ of the mortgage
money and costs and other money, if any, due under the mortgage and the res i due of the money so re-
ceived shall ·be' paid to the person entitled to the mortgage property, or authorised to Qtve receipts
for the proceeds of the sale thereof.

(5) Nothing ~n thissecUo'her in section 69•.AappHes to' powers cOi1ferred before the first day
of July, 1882.
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69-A. Appoint.ent of receiver.-(1) A mortgagee having the right to exercise ~ power of sale under
section 69 shall subject to the provision of sub-section (2) be entitled to appoint, by writing signed
by him or on his behalf a receiver of the income of the mortgaged property or any part thereof.

(2) 'Any person who has been named in the mortgage deed and is willing and able to act as receiver
may be appointed by the mortgagee.

If no person has been so named or if all persons named are unable or unwi11i ng to act, or are
dead, the mortgagee may appoint any per:son to whose appointment, the mortgagor agrees, falling such
agreement, the mortgagee shall be entitled to apply to the Court ·for the appointment of a receiver,
and any person appointed by the Court shall be deemed to have been duly appointed by the mortgagee.

A receiver may at any time be removed by writing signed by or on behalf of the mortgagee and the
mortgagor by the Court on application made by either party and due cause shown.

A vacanacy in the offi ce of a recei ver may be fill ed in accordanr:e ~Iith the prov i s ions of thi s
sub-section.

(3) A rec~iver appointed under the powers conferred by this sectior shall be deemed to be the
agent of the mortgagor; and t~e mortgagor shall be solely responsible for the receiver's acts or defaults,
unless the mortgage deed otherwise provides or unless such acts or defaults are due to the improper
intervention of the mortgagee.

(4) The receiver shall have power to demand and recover all the income of which he is appointed
receiver, by suit, execution or otherwise, in th~ name ei ther of the mortgagor or of the 'mortgagee
to the full extent of the interest which the mortgagor could dispose of, and to give valid receipts
accordingly for the same, and to exercise any powers which may have been delegated to him by the mortgagee
in accordance with the provisions of this section.

(5) A person payi ng money to the recei ver shall not be concerned to' i nqui re if the appoi ntment
of the receiver was valid or not.

(6) The receiver shall be entitled to retain out of any money received by him, for his remuneration,
and in satisfaction of all costs, charges and expenses incurred by him as receiver, a commission at
such rate not exceeding five percent on th~ gross amount of all money received as is specified in his
appoi ntment, and if no rate is speci fi ed then at the rate of fi ve per cent on that gross amount or
at such other rate as the Court thinks fit to allow, on applications made by him for the purpose.

(7) The receiver shall, if so directed in writing by the mortgage, insure to the extent, if any,
to which the mortgagee might have insured, and keep insured against loss or damage by fire, out of
money received by him, mortgaged property of any part thereof being of insurable nature.

(8) Subject to the provisions of this Act as to the application of insurance money, the receiver
shall apply all money received by him as follows. namely :-

(i) in di scharge of all rents, taxes 1and revenue, rates and outgoi ngs whatever effect i ng the
mortgaged property :

(ii) in keeping down all annual sums or other payments, and the interest on all principal sums.
having priority to the mortgage in right whereof he is receiver :

(iii) in payment of his commissions, and of the premuims of fire, life or other insurances, if
any, property payable under the mortgage-deed or under this Act, and the cost of executing necessary
or proper repairs directed in writing by the mortgagee;

(iv) in payment of the interest falling due under the mortgage;
(v) in or towards discharge of the principal money, if so directed in writjng by the mortgagee;

and shall pay the residue, if any, of the money received by him to the person who, but for th'e possession
of the receiver, would have been entitled to receive the income of which he is appointed receiver or
who is otherwise entitled to the mortgaged property.

(9) The provisions of sub-section (1) apply only if and as far as a contrary intention is not
expressed in the mortgage-deed; ,'~d the provisions of sub-section (3) to (8) inclusive may be varied
or extended by the mortgage-deed, and, as so varied or extended, shall as far as may be, operate in
like manner and with all the like incidents, effects and consequences, as if such variations of extensions
were contained in the said sub-sections.



(10) Application may be made without the institution of a suit to the court for its opinion, advice
or direction on any present question respectihg tht:! llIal'lagemer'ttor adlilinistration of the.J\lOrtgaged property,
otMr than questions of difficulty or importalite rtot proper in the opi,nion of the Court for summary
disposal. A copy of such application shall be served upon, and the hearing thereof may be attelided
by, such of the persons interested in the application as the Court may think fit.

The costs of every application under this sub-section shall be in the discretion of the CourL

(11) In this section, "the Court" means the Court which would hav~ jurisrtiction in a suit to enforce
the mortgage.

70. Accession to niort'ga!led property.-If, after the date of mortgage, any accession is made to
the mortgaged property, the mortgagee, in the absence of a contract to the tontrary, sMll, for the
purposes of the security, be entitled to such accession.

Illustration

(a) A mortgages to B a certain field bordering on a river. The field is il'l'cr~ased by alluvion.
For the purpose of his security, B is entitled to the increase.

(h) A mortgages a certai n plot of bu11di n9 land to a and afterwards erects a -house on the plot .•
For the purposes of his security, B is entitled to the house as well as the plot.

710 Ren-ewal of mortgaged lease.-When the mortgaged property is a lease,and the mortgagor obtains
a renewal of the lease, the mortgagee, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, shan, for the
purposes of the security, be entitled to the new lease.

72. Rights of mortgagee ill possession to spend IQne,.~****A mortgagee may spend such money as
is neces~ary-

(a)'****
(b) for the preservation of the mortgaged 'property from destruction, forfeiture or sale;
(e) for supporting the mortgagor's title to the property;
(d) for making his own title thereto good against the mortgagor; and
(e) when the mortgaged property is a renewable leasehold, for the rene~a' of the lease;

and may, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, add such money on the principal money at the
I'ate of tnterest payable on the principal and where no such rate is fixed, It the rate of nine per
cent pel' annum :

P"ovided that the expenditure of money by the 'mortgagee under the clause (b) or c1aMe (c) shall
not be deemed to be necessary unless the mortgagor has been called upon and has failed to take proper
and ti,'ely steps to preserve property or to support the title.

~,ht'r~ the property is by its nature insurable, the mortgagee may also, i," the absence of a contract
t.' : tIt rontl'ary. insure and keep insured against loss or damage by fire the whole or any part of suc.h
pt'operty, and premiums paid for any such insurance shall be added to the ~tincipal money with interest
at the same rate as is payable on the principal money or where no such rate ;s fixed, at the rate of
nine per cent per annum. But the amount of such insurance shall not exceed the amount specified in
tili' ,)ehalf in the mortgage deed or (if no such amount is therein specified L two-thirds of the amount
that would be required in case of total destruction, to reinstate the property insured.

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to authorise the mortgagee to insure when an insutance
c the property is kept up by or on behalf of the mortgagor the amount to whtch the mortgagee is hereby
dutm'ized to insure.

73. Right to proceeds of revenue, sale or conlpensation on llcquisticm.-(1) Where the mortgaged
property or any part thereof or any interest therein is sold owing to failure to pay arrears of revenue
or other charges of a publ ic nature or rent due in respect of such propetty,and such failure did !lOt
arise from any default of the mortgagee, the mortgagee shall be entitled to claim payment of the mortgage
money, in whole or in part,:"Jt of aily surplus of the sale proceeds remaining after payment of the
arreJrs and of all charges and deductions jirected by law.

(2) Where the mt:r't gaged property or any part thereof or any interes t therei n is acqu ired Linder
the Land Acquisition ,~ct, 1294, or any other enactment for the time being in force prOViding for the



compu1sor,¥ acqulSi~ion of il\lffiovab1eproperty, the mortgagee shall be entitled to claim payment of the
mortgage moneY, in whole or in part, out of the amqunt d\Ie to the mortgagor as -compensat\ion.

(3) Such claims shall prevail against all other claims except those of prior encumbrancers,
and may be enforced notwi,thstanding that the principal money on the mortgage has not become due.

74, an4 ~5. Repealed by sec. 39 of ~he Tran~fer of property Amending~t ~X of 1932.

76. liabilities of IIOrtgagee in possession.-When, durinQ the contin\.la!'ce of the mortgage, the
mortgagee takes possession of the mortgaged property,-

(a) he must manage the property as a person of orqinary prudence wo"ld manage it, if it were his

(b) he must use his best endeavours toco'llect the rents and profits th~reof;
(c) he must, in the absence of a contract to the contrary., out of the incOllle of the property,

pay the Government revenue, all other charges of a public nature and all rent accruing due in respect
-thereof during such possession, and any arrears of rent in default of payment of wh1~h the property
may be summarily sold;

(d) he must, in the absence of a contract to the contrarY,make SUCh necessary repairs of the
property as he can pay for out of rents and profits thereof ,after deducting fram such rents and profits
the payments mentioned in clause (c) and'the interest on the principal money;

(e) he must not commit any act which is, destructive of permanently injurious to the property;
(f) where he has insured the whole or anY part of the property against loss or damage by flre,

he must, in case of such loss or damage, apply any money which he actually receives \.Inder the policy
or so much thereof as may be necessary, in reinstating the property. or if the mortgagor so directs,
in reduction or discharge of the mortgaged mon~Yi '

(g) he must keep clear, full and accurate accounts of all sums received and, spent by him as mortgagee,
and at any time during th.e contim"ance (If mortgage, give the mortgagor at his request and cost tr\le
copies of such accounts and of vouchers by whi.ch tl'ley are supported i

(h)"'is receipt from the mortgaged pQrperty, or where such property is personally occupied by
him, a fair occupation rent in respect thereof, shall, after deducting the expenses properly incurre~
for the management of the property and the collection of rents and profits and the other expenses mentioned
in clauses (c) and (d), interest thereon, be debited against h'im in reduction of the amount' (if any)
from time to time due to him on account of interest1\: and, so hs as such receipts exceecl any interest
due, in reduction or discharge of the mortga~-mOneYi the surplus, if any, shall be paid to the mortgagor;

(1) when the mortgagor tenders, or depos its, in manner Ilereinafter prov ided, the amount for the
time being due on the mortgAge, the mortg~~e mMst, notwithstanding the provisions in the other clause
of this section account for his** receipt from the mortgaged property from the date of the tender or
from the earliest time when he could take such amount out of Court, as the case may be, and shall not
be entitled to deduct any amount therefrom on account of any expenses incurred after such date or time
in accordance with the mortgage property.

loss occasioned by his default.-lf the mortgagee fails to perform any of the duties imposed upon
by him by this section, he may, when accounts are taken in pursuance of a decree made under this chapter,
be debited with the loss, if any, occasioned by such failure.

77. Receipts in lieu of interest.-Nothing in section 76, clauses (b), (d), (g) and (h) applies
to cases where there is a contract between mortgagee and the mortgagor that the recei pts from the mortgaged
property shall, so long as the mortgagee is in possession ~f the property, be taken in lieu of interest
on the principal money, or in lieu of such interest and defined portions of the principal.

78. Postpone.ent of prior -artgage.-Where, through the fraud, misrepresentation or gross neglect
of a prior mortgagee, another person has been induceq to advances money on th~ security of the mortgaged
property, the prior mortgagee shall be postponed to the subsequent mortgagee.

79. Mortgage to secure uncertain aIIOunt when IllaxilllUlllis expressed.-lf a mortgage, made to. secure
further advances, th~ performance of an engagement, or the balance of a running account, expresses
the maximumto be secured thereby, a subsequent mortgage of the same property shall, if made with notice
of the prior mortgage, be postponed to the prior m0rtgage in respect of all advances or debts not exceeding
the maximum, though made or allowed with notice of the subsequent mortgage.



A mortgages Sultapur to his bankers. B & Co •• to secure the balance of his account with them to
the extent of Rs.10.000. A then mortgages Sultanpur to C to secure Rs.10,OOO. C having notice of the
mortgage to B & Co •• and C gives notice to B .& Co., of the second mortgage. At the date of the sec~nd
mortgage. the balance due to B & Co •• does not exceed Rs.5000, B & Co., susequently advanced to A sums
making the balance of the account against him exceed the sum of Rs.10.000, B & Co •• are entitled to
the extent of Rs.10,OOO to priority over C.

80. Sec. 60 is OlIitted by sec. 41 of Act XX of 1929 and reproduced in SEc.93.
Marshalling and Contribution

81. Marshalling securities.-If· the owner of two or more properties mortgages them to one person
and then mortgages one or more of the propert ies to another person ••••••••••the subsequent mortgagee
is, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, entitled to have the prior mortgage·debt satisfied
out of the property or propert ies not mortg?ged to him, so far as the same wi 11 extend, but not so
as to prejudice the rights of the prior mortgagee or any other person who has for consideration acquired
an interest in any of the properties.

82. Contribution to IIOrtgage debt.-Where property subject to a mortgage belongs to two ormore
persons having distinct and separate right of ownership therein, the different shares in or parts of
such property owned by such persons are, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, liable to contri-
bute rateably to the debt secured by the mortgage, and for the purpose of determining the rate at which
each such share or part shall contribute. The value thereof shall be deemed to be its value at the
date of the mortgage after deduct ion of the amount of any other mortgage or charge to which it may have
been subject on that date.

Where, of two properties belonging to the same onwer, one mortgaged to secure one debt and then
both are mortgaged to secure another debt. and the former debt is paid out of the former property is,
in the absence of a contract to the contrary, liable to .contribute rateably to the latter debt after
deducting the amount of the former debt from the value of the property out of which it has been paid.

Nothing in this section applies to a property liable under section 81 to the claim of the subsequent
mortgages.

Deposit in Court
83. Power to depos1t in Court money due on IIOrtgage.-At any time after the principal money payable

in respect of any mortgage has become due and before a suit for redemption ,qf the mortgaged property
is barred, the mortgagor, or any other person entitled to inst~tute such suit, may deposit, in any Court
in which he might have instituted such suit, to the account of the mortgagee the amount r>emaining due
on the mortgage.

Right to money deposited by IIOrtgagor.-The Court shall thereupon cause written notice of deposit
to be served on the mortgagee, and the mortgagee may, on presenting a petition (verified in the manner
prescirbed by law for the verification of plaints) stating the amount then due on the mortgage, and
his wi11ingness to accept money so deposited in full discharge of such amount, and on depos iting in
the same Court the mortgaged deed and all documents in his possession or power relating to the mortgaged
property, apply for and receive the money, and the mortgage deed and all such other documents so deposited
shall be de11vered to the mortgagor or such other person as aforesaid.

Where the mortgagee is in possess ion of the mortgaged property the Court sha 11 before payin9 to
him the amount so deposited, direct him to deliver possession thereof to the mortgagor and at the cost
of the mortgagor either to re-transfer the mortgaged property to the mortgagor or to such third person
as the mortgagor may direct or to execute and (where the mortgage has been effected by a reg istered
instrument) have registered an acknowledgement in writing that any right in derogation of the mortgagor's
interest transferred to mortgagee has been extinguished. ~

84. Cessation of interest.-When the mortgagor or such other person as aforesaid has tendered'
or deposited in Court under section 83 the amount remaining due on the mortgage, interest on the principal
money shall cease from the date of the tender or in the case of depos it, where, no previous tender
of such amount has been made as soon as the mortgagor or such other person as aforesai d has done all that
has to be done by him to enable the mortgagee to take such amount out of Court, and the notice required
by section 83 has been served on the mortgagee:
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Provided that where the mortgagor has deposited such amount wit~in baving made a ,previous tender
thereof and has subsequently withdrawn the same or any part tbereof, interest on the principa1 money
shall be payable from the date of such withdrawal.

Nothing in this section or in section 83 shall be deemed to deprive the mortgagee or his right
to interest when there exists a contract that he shall be entitled to area~nable notice before paYment
or tender of· the mortgage money, and such notice has not been given before the making of the tender
or deposit as the case may be.

Suit for Foreclosure, Sale or Redemption
85. Parlies to suit for fore closure, sale and redelllPtion-Repealedby the Code of Civil Procedures,

1908 (Act V of 1908), S. 156 and Sch. V.
Foreclosure and Sale

86 to 90. Repealed by the Code of Clvil.Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), S. 156 and Sch. V.
Redemption

91. Persons who may sue for redelllPtion.-Besides the mortgagor, any of the following persons
may redeem or institute a suit for redemption of the mortgaged property namely :

(a) any person (other than the mortgagee of the interest sought to be redeemed) who has any interest
in, or charge upon, the property mortgaged or in or upon the right to redeem the same;

(b) any surety for the payment of the mortgage debt or any part thereof:
(c) any creditor of the mortgagor who has in a suit for the administration of his estate obtained

a decree for sale of the mortgaged property.
92. Subrogation.,.Any of the persons referred to in section 91 (other than the mort9agor) and

any co-mnrtgagor shall, on redeeming property subject to the mortgage, have so far as regJrds redemption,
foreclosure or sale as such property the same right as to mortgagee whose mortgage he redeems may have
against the mortgagor or any other mortgagee.

The right conferred by his section is called ·the rights of subrogation, and a person acquiring
the same is said to be subrogated to the rights of the mortgagee whose mortgage he redeems.

A person who has advanced to a mortgagor money with which the mortgage has been redeemed shall
be suborgated to the rights of the mortgagee whose mortgage has been redeemed, if the mortgagor has,
by a registered instrument, agreed that such person.shall be so subrogated.

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to confer a right of subrogation or any person unless
the mortgage in respect of which the right is claimed has been redeemed in full.

93. Prohibition of tacking. -No mortgagee p'lying off a prior mortgage, whether with or without
notice of an intermediate mortgage, shall thereby acquire any priority in respect of his original security;
and, except in the case provided for by section 79, no mortgagee making subsequent advance to the mortgagor,
whether with or without notice of an intermedi~te mortgage shall thereby acquired any priority in respect
of his security for such subsequent advance.

94. Right of mes~e mortgagess.-Where a property is mortgaged for successive debts to successive
mortgages, a mesne mortgagee has the same rights against mortgagees posterior to himself as he has
against the mortgagor~

95. Rights of redeeming mortgagor to expenses.-Where one of several mortgagors redeem the mortgage
property, he shall, in enforcing his right of subrogation un~er secti<in 92 against his co-mortgagors
be entitled to add to the mortgage-money recoverable from them such propertion of the expenses properly
incurred in such redemption as is attributable to their share in the property.

96. Mortgages by deposit of title-deeds.-The provisions hereinbefore contained which apply to
a simple mortgage shall, so far as may be, apply to a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds.

97. Repealed by C.P.C. 1908, S. 156 and Sch. F. See Sch. 1. O. XXXIV. R. 13.
Anomalous Mortgages

98. Rights and liabilities of parties to anomalous mortgages.-In the case of an anomalous mortgage



the rights and liabi1itie~ of the parties shall be determined by tltei!" contract as evidence in the
mortgage deed and so far as such contract does not exte\1d by local usage.

9~~ A'~.G~A.tQf 1Df~9tgedproperty,-Repealed by the code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of
1908), S~ 150 and Seh V. . ..

Ctlarges

100. Char~.-Where immovable propertx of one person is by act of parties or operation of law
made security for the payment of money to another and the transaction does not lllIlo.unt to a mortgage,
the latter person is said to have a Qn~r~ on the pr()p~r~y. a\1d,all the provisions hereinbefore contained
which apply to simple mortgage shall, so far as may be, apply to ~uch ch~rge.

Nothing in this section aPplies to the cMrge of a trustee on the trust property for expenses'
properly incurred in the eXecution of his trl!st and sa..;e' as otherwise expressly provided by and law
for the time being in force, no charge shall be enforced against any property 'in the hands of a person
to whom such property has been transferred for consideration and without notice of the charge.

101. .-0 ..-ger in the caseof s"_~,qu.,,t eqc._e.-~ny II\Ortgagee of or pers~lR having a charge
upon, immovable property or any tra~sferee from such mortgagee or Charge-holder, maYpurchase or otherwise
acq~ire the rights in the proper,y of the mortgagor or Qwner, as tne case may be, without tnereby causing
the mortgage or charge to be ~rged as between himself and any SUbsequent ~rt9agee of, or perSon having
a subsequent charge upon, the s~ property and. no such: subseqU6\1t moJ'~9agee or cllarge-holder snall
be entitled to foreclose.or sell such property without redeeming the prior mortgage or charge, or otherwise
tnan subject thereto.

~otice on Tender
1~. s,rvic,e or ' •••••• ~ ~, a.~.-Where the person on or to wh~ any notice 0.1" tende.r is to

be served or ma(ie un(ier this Chapter does not reside in the district in which the mortgaged property
or some part thereof is situate service or tender on or two an agent holding a general power of attorney
from such person or otherwise duly authorised to.accept such service or tender shall be deemed sufficient.

Wllere no person or agent on wllo~ such notice should be served Clln be found or is known to the
person required to serve the notice the latt~r person may apply to any Co.urt in which a sUlt. might
be brougnt for redemption of mortgaged property a~d such Court shall direct in what m~nner such notice
shall be serve~, and any notice served i~ compliance ~itn direction Shall be deemed sufficienti

Provided that, i(l the case of a notice required by section 88, in the case of a deposit, the application
shall' be mad$ to the q04rt in which the d~posit h~S been made.

When no person or agent to whom such teneler should made can be found or is known to the person
desiring to make the tender, the latter person may deposit in any Court in wnich the suit ,~ight be
brought for redemption of the mortgaged property the amount sOl.\ght to be tendered,and such deposit
shall have the effect of a tender of such amount.

103~ Iotice. etc. to Of by per$Qn i.~tent to coat ••act.-~en under the provisions of this
Chapter, a not i ce is to be serv\!!d on or by, or a tender or. depos i t made or accepted or taken out of
Court by, any person incompetent to contract, SUCh notice may be s·erved on or by tedner or deposit
made, accepted or taken by the legal curator of th\!! property of su.ch person; but ·where there is no
suctl cura,or, and it is requisite or desirable in the interest of such person that a notice should
served or a tender or deposit made under the pl"\)visions of this Chapter, application may be made to
any ('ourt in Which a sult might be brought for the redemption of the mortgage to appoint a· gu'ardian
ad litem fo.r the purpose 01 serving or receiving service of such notice, or making or. accepting suc~
tender, or making or taking out of Court such deposit, and for the performance ofalT consequential
acts which could or ought to be done by such person if he were competent to contract; and th\!! provision~
of Order XXXII in the First Schedule to the Cod\!!of Civil Procedure, 1908, shall so far as may be
apply to such application and to the parties thereto and to the guardian appointed thereunder.

1Qt, Power to make rules.-The High Court may, from time to time, make rules consistent with this
Act for carrying out, in itself and in the Courts of Civil Judicature subject to its superintendence,
the provision contained in this Chapter.
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CHAPTER-V
Of leas~s of Immovable Property

105. Leise ~fined.~A lease of iMmOvbaie propefty is tfAnsrer ~f r!~t to ~njoy such pr~perty,
made for a certain ti~, express or impned, or in perpetuity, in consideration of a price paid or
promised, or of money, a share of crops, service or ~ny other thing of value, to be rendered, peri~dically
or on specified occasions to the transferor by the transferee, who accepts the transfer on such 'terms.

lessor, lessee, premium and rent defined'.~The tr!n'sferor is called tIre lessor, the transferee
is called the lessee, the pric~ is called the premium, ahd the money, share, service 'or 'Other thing
to be S'Orendered is called the rent.

106. lluration of certain leases h' 'b~eftce of '*tnt-en COIltratt &to 1tkal ••sage..-In the absence
of a contract or local law or usage to the contrary,a lease of immovable property for agricultural
or manufacturing purposes shall be deemed to be a lease from year to year, terminable on the part of
either lessor or lessee; by six months notice expiring with the end of a year of the tenancy; and a
lease of immovable property for any other purposes shall be deemed to be a lease from month to Illonth,
terminable, on the part of either lessor or lessee. by fifteen day's notice expiring with the end Of
a month of the tenancy.

Every notice under this section must be in writing signed by or 'On behalf of the perstli'l giving
it, and either be sent by post to the party who is intended to be bound by it or tendered or be delivered
personally to such party or toone of his f'Mlily or servants at his reSidence or (if such ten'der or
delivery is not practicable) affixed to a conspicuous ~art of the property.

\07. , Leases hOlt lIlade.-A lease of immovable prtlperty from year to year. or for any terms exceedin'g
one year or reserving, a yearly rent, ~an be made only by a registered instrument.

A11 other 1eases of iinrnovable property may be made either by a re~i stered instrument or by oral
agreement accompained by delivery of possession.

Where a lease of immovable pro~rty is ~de by re9istered instruments, su~h instruments. tlr where
there are more instr~nts tl1ah one each su~h instrument shail be executed by both the lessor and the
lessee;

Provid'e'd that the State G'Overrtl'l'lentmay, from time to time, l):y notification in the official Gazette,
direct" that 1eases of immovable property. other than leases from year to year, or for any term exceeding
on year,or reserving a yearly rent or any class' of such leases; may be made by unregistered instrUlllent
or by oral agreement without delivery Of possession.

100. Rights and liabil1ties of le~sor and le~s!!e.-In the absence of a contract or ltlcal usage
to the contrary, the lessor and the lessee of immovable pr'Operty, as against one another respectively,
possess the rights and are, subject to the liabilities mentioned in the rules next follOWing or Such
of them as are applicable to the property leased:

(A) Rights and liabilities of the lessor.
(a) The iessor is bound to disclose to the l'esseean'y material defect in the prtlperty, with reference

to its intended use, of Which the forme~ is, and the latter is not, aware and which the latter could
not, with ordinary care discover;

(b) the lessor is bound on the lessee's request to put him ;n possession ~f the property;
(c) the h?ssor shall be deemed to contrad with the lessee that if the la~t'er pay's the rent reserved

by the lease and performs the contract. binding on the lessee. he mby hold the property (luring the
time limited by the lease without interruption~

The benefi t of such contract shall be annexed to and go wit~ the lessee' s interest itS such. and
may be enforced by every person in wh()ll\ that interest is ftlr the whole or any p~rt thereof time to
time vested ;

( B) Rights arid li ab 11ities of the ·lessee.
(d) if during the continuance Of the lease. ally accession is made to the proper~y, such accession

subject to the law relaHn9 to alluvion for the time b~ing in for"ce shan be deemed to be comprfsed
in the lease ;



(e) If, by fire, tempest of flood, violence of an army or of a mob, or other irresistible force
any materi al part of the property be wholly destroyed or rendered substantially and permanently unfit
for the purposes for which it was let, the lease, shall at the option of the lessee, be void;

Provided that, if the injury be occasioned by the wrongful act or default of the lessee, he shall
not be entitled to avail himself of the benefit of this provision;

(f) if the lessor neglects to make, within a reasonable time after notice, any repairs which he
is bound to make to the property, the lessee may make the saine, 'himself, and deduct the expense elf
such repairs with interest from the rent, or otherwise recover it from the lessor ;

(g) if the lessor neglects to make any payment which he is bound to make, and which if not made
by him, is recoverable from the lessee or against the property, the lessee may make such payment himself,
and deduct it with interest from the rent, or otherwise recover it from the lessor ;

(h) the lessee may even after the determination of the lease remove, at any time whiht he is
in possession of the property leased but not afterwards all things which he has attached to the earth:
provided he leaves the property in the state in which he received it :

(i) when a lease of uncertain duration determines by any means except the fault of the lessee,
he or his legal representativ~ is entitled to all the crops planted or shown by the lessee and growing
upon the property when the leases determines, and to free ingress and egress to gather and carry them;'

(j) the 1ease may transfer absolutely or by way of mortgage or sub-l ease the whole or any part,
of his interest in the property, and any transferee of such interest or part may ag~in transfer it.
The lessee shall not, by'reason only of such transfer, cease to be subject to any of the liabilities
attaching to the lea~e ;

nothing in this clause shall be deemed to authorise a tenant having an untransferable right to'
occupancy, the farmer of an estate in respect of which default has been made in paying revenue, or
the lessee of an estate under the management of a Court of Wards, to assign his interest as such tenant,
farmer of lease;

(k) the less,ee is bound to disclose to the lessor any fact as to the nature or extent of the tnterest
which the lessee is about to take, of which the lessee is, and the lessor is not, aware and which materially
increases the value of such interest ;

(1) the lessee is bound to payor ten<!er, at the proper time and place, the premi um or rent to
the lessor or his agent in this behalf ;

(m) the lessee is bound to keep, and on the termination of the lease, to restore the property
in as good condition as it was at the time when he was put in possession, subject only to the changes
caused by reasonable wear and 'tear or irresistible force" and to allow the lessor and his agents, at
all r'easonable time during the term, to enter upon the property and inspect the condition ther~of and
give or leave notice of any defect in such 'Condition ; and when such defect has been caused by ~ny
act or default on the part of the lessee, his servants, or agents, he is bound to make it good within
three months after such notice has been given or left ;

(n) if the 1essee becomes aware of any proceedi ng to recover the property or any part thereof,
or of any encroachment made upon, or any interference with the lessor's right concerning, such property,
he found to give with reasonable,diligence, notice thereof to the lessor;

(0) the 1essee may use the property and its products (i f any) as a pe,rSon of ordi nary prudence
would use them if they were his own; but he must not use, or permit another to use, the property for
a purpose other than that for, which it was. leased, or fell or sel'l timber on work or mines or quarries
not open when the lease was granted or commit any other act which is destructive or permanently injurious
thereto ;

(p)he must do, without the lessor's consent, erect on the property any permaneRt structure, except
for agricultural purposes;

(q) 6n the determination of the lease, the lessee is bound to put the lessor into possession of
the property.

109. Rights of lessor's transferee.-ff the lessor transfers the property leased, or any part thereof,
or any part of hi s interest therei n, the transferee, in the absence of a contract to the contrary,
shall possess all the, rights, and, if the lessee so elects, be subject to all the liabilities of the
1essor as to the property or p,art transferred, to so long as he is the owner of it; but the 1essee
shall not, by reason only of such transfer, cease to be subject to any of the liabilities imposed upon
him by the lease, unless the lessee elects to treat that transferee as the person liable to him;



Provided that the transferee liS not entitled to arrears of rent due before the ttansfer and that,
e.,:, if the lessee, not having reason to believe that such transfer has been made, pays rent to the lessee

shall not be laible to pay such rent over again to the transferee.

The 1e'ssor~ t~·.transferee and les.see may determ-'1ne:what prGport ion of thepremi,um or 'rent· reserved
by the lease is 'payable"fnrespect'c>f the part so transferred, and in case they disagree" such deter-
mination may be made 'by any Court having jurisdiction to entertain a suit' for the possession of the
pr()perty leased.

UO. Exclusion of day on which terti cOllllen~e•.-Where the time limited by'a leave Of immovable
property is expressed as commencing, from a particular day, in computing that time such day shall be
excluded. Where no day of commencement is named, the time so limited begins from the ma,:ing of the
lease.

Duration of lease for ayear~-Where the time so limjted .is a year or a number ref j~US, in the
absence of an express agreement to the contrary the lease shall last during the e,-,hcle "nr,i.ersary of
the day from ,which such time commences.

Option to deterlline lease • ."Where the time, so limited is expressed to be terrrinable befcre its
expiration, and the lease omits to mention at whose option it is so terminable, the lessee, and not
the lessor, shall have such option.

111. Determination of lease.-A lease of iffi!!lovable property determines-
(a) byefflux of the time limited thereby; ,
(b) where such time is limited conditionally on the happening of some event-by the happening of

such events;
(c) where the interest of the lessor in the property terminates on, or his power to dispose of,

the same extends only to the happening of aTl)'event~by the happening of such event;
(d) hi case the inte-resL,r, the lessee ani:! the lessor in the whole of the property becomes vested

at the same time in one pers'o~' ~ same right;
(e) by express surrender; that is to say, in the case the lessee yields up his interest under

the l~ase .to the lessor by mautual agreement between them;
(f) by impl,ied surrender; _
(g) by forfeiture; that is to say.-(1) in case the lessee breaks an express condition which provides

that pn bre~thereof the lessor may re-enter***, or; (2).in~as.e the lessee renounces his character
as such by 'setting up a title in third pers'on or ,by claimil'T9 titTe in himself; or (3) the lessee is

"""~crfuCf'i ~at~'d"\~Yi"jf1l'§'6T~Ift'"rntf~·tM''1@~~ e 'f)t'bv '!'de's '·th !l:t'''t'M '~1e~tl'l'·;mar\O'e~el'lte !""&n>t-he .n~~i,~f'·s lK>ttJ ","
event'andin any of these ca'se's the lessor or his transferee gives notice in writing to the le9lsee
of the intention to determine the lease;

(h) on the expiration of a notice to determine the lease, or to quit, or of intention to quit,
the property leased, duly given by one party to the other.

112. Waiver of forfeiture.-A forfeiture under section 113, clause (g) is wa,ived by acceptance
of rent which has become due since the forfeiture, or by di stress for such rent, or by any other act
on the part of the lessor showing an intention to treat the lease as subsisting

-

Provided that the lessor is aware that the forfeiture has been incurred:

Provided also' that; where'rent is accepted after the institution O'f. a suit to eject the lessee
on ground of forfeit~re. sutha6C~ptance is not a waiver.

J',
113. Waiver of notice to quit.-A notice given under section 111, clause (h),- is waived, with

express or implied consent of the person to whom.it is given by any act on the part of the person giving
it showing an intention to treat the lease as subsiSting.

Illustration

(a) A, the le~sor, gives a, .the lessee, notice to ,quif the property: leased. "The notice exoires.
a tenders", and A accepts~ rent which has become due in ,respect of the property since the expiration
of the notice. The notice is waived:



(b) A, the lessor, gives B, the lessee, notice to quit the property, leased. The notice expires,
and B remains in possession. A gives to B, as lessee, a second notice to quit .• The first notice is
waived.

114. Relief against forfeiture for non-p~t of rent.-Where- a lease of immovable prooerty has
determi ned by forfeiture for non-payment of rent, and the lessor sues to eject the 1essee, if at the
hearing of the suit, the lessee pays or tenders to the lessor the rent in arrear, together with interest
thereon and his full costs of the suit, or gives such security as the Court thinks sufficient for making
such payment within ftfteen days, the Court may, in lieu of making a decree for ejectment, pass an
order re 1ievi ng the lessee agai nst the forfeiture and thereupon the lessee shall hold the property
leased as if the forfeiture had not occurred.

114-A.Relief against forfeiture in certain other cases.-Where a l{!ase of immovable property has been
determined by forfeiture or breach of an express condition which provides that on breach thereof the _
lessor may re-enter, no suit for ejectment shall lie unless and until the lessor has served on the lessee
a notice in writing-

(a) specifying the particular breach complained of; and
(b) if the breach is capable of remedy, requiring the lessee to remedy the breach; and the fessee

fails, within a reasonable time from the date of the service of the _notice, to remedy the breac-h, if
it is capable of remedy.

Nothing in this section shall apply to an express condition against the assigning, under-letting,
parting with the possession, or disposing of the property leased, or to an express condition relating
to forfeiture in case of non-payment of rent.

115. Effect of surrender and forfeiture on under-lease.--The surrender, express or implied, of immovable
prop1rty does not prejudice an under-lease of the property or any part thereof previously gr.anted by
the lessee, on terms and condit ions substanti ally the same (except as regards the amount of rent ),
as those of the original lease; but, unless the surrender is made for the purpose of obtaining a new
lease; the rent payable by, and the contracts binding on, the under-lessee shall be respectively payable
to and enforceable by the lessor.

The forfeiture of such a 1ease annul s all such under-l eases, except where such forfeiture -has
been produced by the lessor in fraud of the und~r-lessee, if relief against the forfeiture is granted
under section 114.

116. EUed' OfhOlding-otir • .,I f a 1essee .or under .•l esse.e of property remains in possession thereof
'afte'rTttetle'terminat-ton of the-Tease grantedto-:the'lesse~.'andthe lessor or niS 'le~al:r-e-presentatibe;c';
accepts rent from the lessee or under-lessee, or otherwise assents to his continuing in possession,
the lease is, in the absence of an agreement to the contrary, renewed from year to year or from month
to month, according to the purpose for whic~ the property is leased, as specified in section 106.

111ustrati on

(a) A lets a house to B for five years. B underlets the house to C at a monthly rent of Rs.100.
The five years expire, but C continues in possession of the house and pays the rent to A. C's lease
i~t-enewed from month to month.

(b) A lets~a farm to B for the life of C. C dies, but B continues in possession with A's assent.
B's lease is renewed from year to year •

. 117. Exe.ption of leases for agricultural purposes.-None of the provisions of the Chapter apply
to lease for agricultural purpose, except lriso far as the State Goverment*** may, by notification
published in the offical Gazette, declare all or any such provisi,ons to be so applicable in the case
of all or any leases, to gether with, or subject to, those of the local law, if any, for the time being
in force.

Of Exchange

118. -Exchange- defined.-Whemtwo persons mutually transfer the ownership of one thing for the
ownel'ship of another, neither thing or both things being moneyonly, the transactiOl1 is called an "exchange"



A transfer of property in completion of an exchange ca~ be made only im manner provided for the
transfer of such property by sale.

-
... 119•.. Right of party deprived of, thing received in exchange.-If any party to an exchange or any

persoo .c;]aimingthrol\gh or und~r s~eh party_ is by reason of any defect in the ti~le of the othl!r party
depriyed pf the thing or any part of the thing received by him in exchangee, then, unless a contrary
intention appears from the terms of the exch"ange; such other party is liable to hlm or any person claiming
through or under him for loss caused thereby or at the option of the person so deprived, for the return
-Of tM'thing transferred, if still in the possession of such other partror his legal representative
or a transferee from him without consideration.

120. Rights and liabilities of parties.-Save as otherwise provided in this Chapter each party
has the rights and is subject to the liabilities of a seller; as to that which he gives, and has the
ri ghts, and is subject to the Habil it ies of a buyer as to which he takes.

121. Exchange of IIOney.-On an exchange of money, each party thereby warrants the genui ness of
the money given by him.

CHAPTER-VII
Of Gifts

122. -Gift- defined.-"Gift is the transfer of certain existing movable or immovable property
made voluntarily and without consideration, by one person, called the donor, to another, called the
donee, and accepted by or' on behalf of the donee.

Acceptance.when to be made.-Such acceptance must be made during the lifetime of the donor and
while he is still capable of giving.

If the donee di~ before acceptance, the gift is void.

123. Transfer how effected.-For the purpose of making a gift of immovable property, ·the transfer
must be effected by a registered instrument signed by or on behalf of the donor, and attested by at
least two witnesses.

For the purpose of making a gift of movable property, transfer may be effected either by a registered
instrument signed as aforesaid or by delivery.

Such delivery may be made in the same way a"s goods '!lay be delivered.

124. Gift of existing and future property.-A gift comrising both existing and future property
is void as to the latter.

·125. Gift to a several, of wha- one does not accept.-A gift of a thing to two or more donees,
of whom one does not accept it, is void as to the interest which he would have taken had he accepted.

'126. When gift may be suspended or revoked.-The donor and donee may agree that on the happening
of any specified event which does not depend on the will of the donor a gift shall be suspended or
revoked; but a gift which the parties agree shall be revocable wholly or in part, at the mere willof the donor, is void wholly or in part, as the case may be.

A gift may also be revoked to 'ny of the case (save want or failure of consideration) in which,
if it were a contract, it might be rescinded.

Save as aforesaid, a gift cannot be revoked.

Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed to affect the rights of transferees for consideration
without notice.

Illustration

(a) A gives a field to B, reversing to himself with 80s assent, the right to take back the field
in the case B and his descendants die before A. B does without descendants in A's lifetime. A may take
back the field.

(b) A gives a lakh of rupees to B, reservfng to himself with BOs assent the right to take back
at pleasure Rs.•10,000 of the 1akh. The gift holds good at to Rs. 90,000 but is void as to Rs.l0,000
which continue to belong to A.



127. Onerous gift.-Where a gift in the form of a sign1e transfer to the same person, of several
thinllS of which one is, and the others are not, burdened by an obligation, the donee ,can take nothing
by the gift unless he accepts fully.

Where a gift is. in the form of two or. moreseparat andi ndependent. transfers to the same person
of several th i ngs. the donee is at 1i berty to accept one of them and refuse the others a1th,ough the
former may be beneficial and the latter orierous.

Onerous gift to disqualified person.-A donee not competent to contract and accepting property
burdened by any obligation is not bound by his acceptance'. But if. after becoming competent to contract
arid being awar~ of the obligation. he retains the property given, he becomes so bound.

Illustration

(a) A has share in X a prosperous joint stock company and also shares in'Y. a joint stock company
in difficulties. Heavy calls are expected in respect of the shares in Y. A gives B all his shares in
joint stock company. B refuies to accept the' share' in Y. He cannot take the share in X.

(b) A having a lease for a term of years of a house at rent which he and his representatives are
bound to pay during the term. and which is"more than the house can be let for. gives to B the lease, '
a1so as a separate and independent transact ion, a sum of money. B refuses to accept the 1ease. He does
not. by his refusal, forfeit the money.

128. Universal donee.-Subject to the provisions of section '127. where a gift consists of the
donor's whole property the donee is personall y 1i ab1e for all th debts due by and 1i abil it i es fo the
donor at the time of the gift to the extent of the property comrised therein.

129. Saving of donations mortis causa and Muh~dan lav.-Nothing in this Chapter relates to
gifts of movable property made in contemplation of death, or. shall be deemed·tn affect any,r!lle:' of
Muhammadanlaw. •

'.' • CHAPTER ••v I 1I~
Of Transfer'Actionab1e Claims

130. Transfer of actionable claillS.-(1) the transfer 0.1 an actionable claim whether with or without
consideration shall be effected only by the execution of an instrument in writting signed by the transfer
or his duly authorised agent, and**shall be complete and effectual upon the ,executlon of such instrument.
and thereupon. all the rights and remedies of the transferor, whether by way ,of damages or otherwse,
shall vest in the transferee. whether such notice of the transfer as he hereinafter provided be given
or not :

Provi ded that every deal i ng with debt or other act ionab 1e cl aim by the debtor 01' other person
from or against whom the transferor. would. but for such instrument of transfer as aforesaid, have
been entitled to recover or enforce such debt or other actionable cliam, shaH (save where the debtor
or other person is a party to the transfer or has received express notice thereof as hereinafter provided),
be valid as against such transfer~

(2) The transferee of an actionable c1iam may, upon the execution of such instrument of transfer
as aforesaid, sue or institute proceeding for the same in his own name without obtaining the transferor's
consent to such quit or proceedings. and without making hima part1thereto. f·

Exception.-Nothing in this section applies to the transfer of a marine or fire policy of insurance
or affects the provisions of section 38 of the Insurance.Act, 1938.

Illustration

(i) A owes money to B, who transfers the debt to C. B then demands the debt from A. who. not having
not i ce of the transfer. as prescri bed in section 131. pays B. The payment i s val i d, and C

cannot sue A for the debt.

(i1) A effects of policy on his own life with an Insurance Company and assigns it to a Bank for
securing ~he payment of an existing or future debt. If·A dies the Bank-is entitled to receive thefamount
of the poli cyand to sue on it without the concurrence of AI s executor, subject to. the provi so on sub-
section (1) of section 130 and to the proviso of section 132.
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t30-A. Transfer of pol1cy of ••• 1ne 1nsurance.-(1) A policy of ma'r'ine insurance ma-ybe transferred
by assignment. unless it contains terms expressly prohibiting assignment. and may be assigned either
before or after loss.

(2) A policy of marine. insurance may be assigned by endorsement thereon or Tn any other customary manner.

(3) Where the insured person has parted with.or lost his interest in the subject mattet insured. and
has not. before or at the time of so doing, expressly or impliedly agreed to assign the policy. any sub .•
seqdent assignment of the policy is inoperative:

Provided that nothing in this sub-section affects the a~signment of the policy after loss.

(4) Nothing'in clause (e) of section 6 shall affect the provisions of thls section.

131. Notice to be in w11;1ng s1gned.-Every notice of transfer of an actionable claim, shall be
in writing signed by the transferor or his agent duly authorised in this behalf. or in case the transferor
refuses to sign, by the transferee or his a!K!nt. and shall state the name and address of, the tran-:feree.

132. liability of transferee of actionable cla1 •• -The transferee' of an actionable claim shall
take it subject to all the liabilities and equities to which the transferor was subjecttolin respect
thereof at the date of the transfer.

Illustration
(i)A transfers to C a debt to him by B. A being then indebted toB, C suesw B for the due by

B to A. In such suit B is entitled to set off the debt due by A to him, although C was unware of it
at the date of such transfer.

(it) A executed a bond in favour of B 'under circumstances which intltled the former to have it
del ivere.d up -and cancel1ed~g.assign.s. •.the bond to Cfor value and without notice of such circumstances.
C cannot enforce the bond against A.

133. Warranty of solvency of debtor.-Where the transferor of a· debt w~rrants the solvency of
the debtor. the warranty. in the absence of a contract to the contrary, applies only to his solvency
at the time of the tranfer, and is limited, where the transfer is made for consideration to the amount
or value of such consideration.

134. Mortgage debt.-Where a debtlistransferred for the purpose of securing and existing or future
debt, the debt so transferred, if received by the transferor or recovered by the transferee, is applicable,
first in payment of the costs of SUCh.recovery; seco'ndly, in or towards satisfaction of the amount
for the time being secured by the transfer; and the residue, if any belongs to the transferor or other
person entitled to receive- the same'~ .... . .

135. Assignlllent of rights under fire policy ofinsurance.- .Every assi gnee,by efltlorsement or
other writing of a policy of insurance against fire, in whomthe property in the subject insured shall be
absolutely vested at the date of the assignment, shall have transferred and vested in him all rights
of suit as if the contract contained in the policy had been. made with himself.

135-A. Assig~nt of rights under policy of .arine insurance.-(1) Where a policy of marine in-
surance has been assigned so as to pass the beneficial interest therein. the assignee of the policy is
intitled to sue thereon in his own name; and the defendant is entitled to make defence ,arising out of
the contract which-he would have been entitled to make if the action had been brought in the name of ,
the person by or on behalf of whom the policy was effected.

(2) Where the insurer pays for a total loss, either of the who1e, or. in the case of goods. of any
apportionable part. of the subject matter insured he the~eupon becomes entitled to take over the interest
of the insured person in whatever may remain of the subject matter so paid for, and he is thereby sub-
rogated to all the rights and remedies of insured person in and in respect of that subject-matter as
from the time of the casualty causing the loss.

(3) Where the insurer pays for a partial loss, he acquires no title to the subject-matter insured,
or such part of it as ma'y remain, but he is thereupon subrogated to all the rights and remedies of the
insured person as from the time of the casualty causing the loss. in so far as the insured person has
been indemnified by such payment for the loss.



(4) Nothing tn clause (c) of section 6shatl aff'ecttheprovisiorisof tItH'section.
,_ 136.,.;lncaPae1ty of~fji::ers cOlinected W1tb~sof JUstice.-No judge. legal pr.actitioner or

office"; connected with any, Court '-of Justice':shalllfuyor traffic .in. Or stipulate for. or agree to
receive anysbllre'llf'. or.il"lterellt in~' lln1""''actfdrtablectaim~~,amVItd<Court of Justice shall enf6rce.
at, hi-s;lnstance.,Qr.at th.e ill~tance of. any personclaim.iflg' by or throughhim •.,anyactiona,ble cliam.
so dealt· with by hi", as aforesaid. "

, Ul~"Sl.Vi"'iDf:.~ti~le instr..-ents. ect •..,Nothin'gin the foregotng sectlonef this Chapt~r',i,
.•appl 1es,to ;s;t_o~ks.shares or debentures. or to i.l'lstruments which are .of the time being, by ,law of custom.

negotiable. or to any mercantile document of title to goods.
• . ." .', .~ •.r

Explanations.-The expression "mercantile document,of the title to goods'" includes a bill of Jading.
dock warrant, warehouse k~eper's certificate'. railway receipt,warran'torder for the de1ivery of goods
and any other document used in the ordinary course of business· as proof of the possession or control
of goods. or authoi"izhig or' purpbrti ng':to atit'hod ie, ·ei therby endorse~nt 'or by del i very the possessor
of the document to transfer or receive goods thereby representprl.




